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R e lu r a e i l  B f
—Third Term
© Reeve of Central Saanich foi' 
the j)ast four years, R. Gor­
don Lee was re-elected by ac­
clamation on Monday for his 
thiixl two-year term.
® S h o r 1 1 y after nominations 
closed at noon on Monday, 
Reeve Lee forecast another 
busy two yeai's for the muni­
cipality.
® “There are many problems 
facing the municipality for the 
ne.xt two years.” he said, 
“particularly a proper sewage 
system.”
@ “I am anxious to have some­
thing tangible to put to the 
ratepayei-s on the sewage 
problem in 1965. After all, it 
is the ratepayers who must 
decide, ultimately, what steps 
will be taken on this urgent 
issue,” said the reeve.
® Re-eJection withbu t auy bppo- 
sitiori was a repeat perform­
ance of the 1962 election for 
Reeve Lee. He is the third 
reetve of Central Saanich since 
the municipality was formed 
in 1950.
F'irst reeve was Sydney Pickles 
\yho served three term s before 
withdrawing. He \vas succeedt^ 
by IL Rupert Brown ; for ' one 
term. Reeve Lee progressed to 
the reeveship in 1960 when he 
defeated one opponent. Council­
lor ̂ ^Ray; M. Lamont. V t  
A retiredm erchant and mining 
executive froxn;the Yukon,; Reevd 
Lee first seived one two-year 
;,terrh:; ast'cdundillb^
Saanich before c'ontestirig the 
reeveship of the fast-growing 
municipality.
Three Returned By Acclamation
LEWIS HARVEY 
. . . North Saanich Tirustee
CUTHBERT BROWN
. . . Central Saanich' Trustee
R. GORDON LEE
. Reeve of Central Saanich
Three sea:ts on Central' Saanich 
council tliis year are being contest­
ed by five candidates.
: When nominations closed at noon 
on Monday, all three incumbent 
councillors had Tiled papers along 
with two challengers; . T 
' Seeking : re-election ̂ a t the polls on 
Saturday, Dec.: 12/ in Central Saan­
ich w ill: be Councillors/ A. K. Heih- 
utreet,. T./; G.;/.MichelI ;/hnd%/A:/; G: 
Vickers. Trying to unseat the 
councillors will be Percy P. Lazarz. 
^  who/
/last ygarVin his :first//bid/̂ :f̂ ^̂ ^̂
office, and Mrs. Mai-garet E. Salt, 
a; retiredtjudges’, secretary.
Up With
History has now caugh t u p  with 
the student, Sidney Rotary Club was 
told on Friday evening last week 
when the district governor, Dr. John 
Richards of Seattle, spoke at dinner.
“We are living in the midst of his­
tory, ’’ said the Washington denti sti 
‘ ‘and it is moving by so rapidly that 
it defies us to keep up with it.”
In /every respect communities 
have changed, e.x-plained the vi.sitor. 
Only 200 years ago// a man might 
never travel more than seven miles 
from his home towji, he; recalled. / ' 
The automobile had ch.anged the 
habits of the people of the world, 
he sugges.ted. Now : the uutomdbile 
eixpl^ion had given plabe/to /the ;m 
; age,;;tfeni:thh/atomic /age,/the space 
age and now, autoimibon, he con­
tinued.
He drew a picture back to the 
iVmerican Revolution, which, he con­
tended, had contributed to the C“ori- 
federation of Canada.
FIRST TiaiE
“For the first time in'history,” he 
told the club, “the rights and dig- 
nity of man were fully recognized.”
/Telephone, numbers///foiv/
rnately 4,200 telephones in three 
exchanges in , the /Saanich/ Penin- 
.sula and Saanich area will change 
at 11.01 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 5. 
Approximately 900 customers pre­
sently seiyed: from the GRanite 9 
(479) office and 25 from the 
GRanite 4 (474) office will be 
: transferred iihd a/ hew: office 
Cordova Bay and their telephone 
numbers / will be comi)lctely| 
/;■ change<l.
The Ideating area which is identifiecl 
an GRanite 4 will be/ changed to 
a 6.52 prefix. T h e  Sidney area 
which is identified by GRanite 5 
(475| will be changed to a 656 
prefix. 1’he la.sl four figure.s of 
the tcleiihono nuinber.s in the 
Kft'iling and Sidney areas will re-
i j / ;//://;/
The following is the moteorotogi 
cat isMjord for the \veei< ending/N<>- 
vember ‘29, furnished by the Domiiv 
ion Experimental SInllon; ■
Maximum tem.: (Nov. 2;t, 24, 2!l);J,49 
Minimum tein. (Nov. ^
//.Minimum ;nnythe grass/̂ ////://•//////,■■/’26 
dh’tx’ipitatlon/ (incites!, : , 3,24
; Sniiw (inches). :Nov>/ 26 /;",://:., ,'tVace 
Nov. 26 ,. 0.5
■ S i m s h i n e ' T h < « i i > s ) , , / ; y j (),5 
11164 preeipilalion' (inches); // /: 26.25 
SIDNKVy/' "/.//t"// '̂
/ Supplied by the meteorological di­
vision, lieparlmenl of Trantsport, for 
the week endirig Noveinlxjr 29: 
Mii.vlmum Icm, (Nov, 24), 51
Minimum tem. (Nov», 27), / .26
Moan / tem perature ' ;;/■ //./,j'//),/’'.39.3 
Total rainfall (i'nchef!) / , „ // ,:,..2.UI
Snow T i n c h e s ) / ^  ....'.',1,9
Total preclpitalipn (ineh«}) . ,'//3 .0  
19*54 pnteipitation tlnehCK) . , 23.05
, . ' .'jlf ' ■ ’' “jllc ,, '
Weeldy Tide Table
(Calculrdcd nt Fulfotd)
Tltese (irtiefi are Pndfic Standard
main the same.
A; A/ Higinbotham, district rhanager 
for the B.C. Telephone/ Company 
/‘̂ h Yictorla, stated - that all cus- 
fomoi's wlioso numbenswill change 
iiav'' been proviou/sly ad\dscd Iw' 
letter..
New^ telephone directory for Vic­
toria. and distinct .wiiich i.S ' now 
being delivered will become ef- 
feclive December 6, and includes 
all the now telephone numbcirs.
Mr, Higinbotham said: tha t due to
r trerhendous bu.sin^s development 
: and residential /growth, it was 
nece.ssary for the co,mpany to ex- 
:l)and facilities to keep abreast of 
(he (tem.ands for .sen'ice. 'I'he 
number of telephones in the Col- 
quilz,^ Keating and .Sidney areas 
have increased from 3,,'182 in 10,51
(o 10,171 in 1964.
The e.vjianded facilities include a I 
-new office with the/jmeflx 65S a t  
Coixlova Ba.v, the .stri ngi ng rid i 
splicing uf (.•aide l,)i.,'twccp Vi(lona,
, (/**l(l'dt7., Kciiting ,art(l ,Si(hipy 
as ;well //as additional automatic 
; sivitching equlpm'oiif n t I'ach eon» 
Iral .offlee, ; 'rhe total pr-ojeet will 
/<‘(>st approximately $1,000,900. / '
■District 63
'Tliere will be no /.school trusted 
elections in Central / Sannichf North 
Saanich or Sidney this yenr. , 
When' nominalidns closed on Mon­
day no challengers had appeai'cd 
for Central Saanich repre..sent,alive 
Cuthbert Brown or North Saanich 
representative Lewis Harvey,
No nomination.s for school’ trustee 
were filed in Sidney, and a minis­
terial appointment is Ihendorc n s  
quired. ; Out-going Sidney Tni.stee 
Gordon Campbell i.s not .seeking 
re-election due to other commit- 
. m e a t s , /'..;//./'/. ..,//;
Only m(>mbf>r of S;ianleh wdionl 
board w h o  lias been chtdlenged' In 
his bid for re-ek^Joh,„Uiifi' ypar is 
the / chairnifin./„,Regimild SinkiuKon, 
representln(:;,> Saanich municipality. 
He is (ip|)Ofied by / Mrs, Noni Rind- 
say,":»fy4?an1it/Clanr/.Ave/-'/ :' //' ,/'
      , /  . . .  . . .  .
u ( ^ l ^ : x ^ ^ \ N s : l . ( > N : ; ( ) ] ^ , : i j a ) t m ^
Man was from  that time able to 
achieve a degree of dignity he had 
never known before, said Dr. Rich­
ards.:/
Civic responsibility connotes re­
sponsibility in /tw o  directions, the 
club learned: The community pro­
vides for the individual. The indi­
vidual must then reciprocate/ / /
/He cited /an instance -where/ the 
United States government had of­
fered; courses/to .50,000 persons/ uri- 
empioyed by/ reason of automation. 
Orily 38 applied / and 26 finally : took 
the course, he explained.
United States decision that pray­
ers in public school were unconstitu- 
tional did . not meet with his ap- 
proval.
“We arc in the process of alien'at- 
/ing.Gdd/frQnri//om 
ed the club, /f.
Emphasizing tbe ; importance of 
history on ensuing generations, the 
speaker warned Rotarians' that Sid­
ney, Rotary Chib :would/n6t//be/ din­
ing :/ph/ Fri(3 ay eyen ing /l^  
Greeks not; defeated the Persian 
•armies 2,500 years ago.
//The rapid passage of/eyehts today 
presents ah '/opportunity for Rotary 
International t<f prove itself. /In/to/ 
day’s /  confusicin, / he/ suggested, Ro­
tary/ can pc>int/ the xvay.
RADIO MAN~ 
GANPIDATE/)::^
Popular radio personality ha.s en­
tered /the Sidney council nice. He 
is Douglas Taylor, of Shoreacrcs 
Road. ./'// • '/■/
Tlie 30-year,-old former radio man 
was a dark horse/onlrnnt on Mon­
day, filing .shortly before / nomina­
tions. dos(?d.',v 
Ml-. 7’aylor has btch/ with radio 
slalion.s on the mainland and in 
Victoria, Latterly he w'as .sales pro­
motion manager for his Victoria 
.slation. Gurrently/ he is with Page 
tlu; Cleaner in Vicloriii,
In 194.8 Mr. Ta.v’lor was living in 
.Sidney and attended North Saaniclv 
secondary schnol. His pnrenls' op- 
CTaled / Iin? coffee bar, at Frank'.s 
News for a year or wi.
After leaving schpol Mr /Taylor 
enlm-ed the newstiaper/ \wrld / with 
the Vlctori,'! Daily Oilonist. 1 le re- 
/ . ./, (Vintlimed on I'lige/ ilif(«(v
Village For Elderly 
Planned By Lions
By DORIS CltOl'-TON
.Salt Spruig Islaiui Lions Ouli is loriuiilsiling 
plans tor an lunbitiotis pro|c<-.t —• :i lUnilcd-divideiul 
iunissng )nxij(/ft at a rt'a.sonaltU* n.ntal for elderly 
persons of all the Gulf Islands.
Club ineniLliers are In the pixiei-ss of forming 
the I.ions Club Gulf Ishuids I’iomwr Village Society, 
and ha\-«r Issued a (piestionnalre to <tet«-rmuie/ to
what degrt-e tlie eiderlycitr/.eiis are interc.sled. 
SViould tJie idea provi^ iHipular it is the club's inten­
tion to s<H-k gnuits from federal luui provincial gov- 
ernmcints to a.ssist in e.stahlishiiient of a PiowHM- 
VUhige In the vieinify of Ganges, elost! to hwilth 
>sTvu-t-s juid shopping faeiiilH^s.
Trust Plan For
Four::CbhtdsT
Four candidates \yill vie for two 
.sout.s on Sidney village council at 
the municipal olectlon.s on Decein- 
.ber''12. :. /
Commissioner L. R. Christiim will 
seek re-el(‘(:iion for his second temi 
of'.office. .,/;
’riiree other candidate,s arc  M, R. 
Eaton, rnotei pi-oprie1br ,'tnd a for 
mer commi.ssioner, of 2300 Bf'ncon 
Ave.; / F, S,/ B. Htiward,; a retired 
engineer i’e«iding fit 2554 /Beaufort 
Road, and Douglas / E. Taylor, a 
salesman, u  form er rtidio annouiwer 
reskUitR ill/ 2518 /Slioream‘ IRkuI, //
Charges of betrayal of trust and a vigorous attack on 
trust companies were made by Frank Edlington, president 
of th e Saanich Peninsula Branch of the Royal eanadidn  
Legion when the Memorial Park /on BeaCoh Ave was 
placed in perpetual trust.
By a m argin of two votes the 
meeting gave its sweeping approval 
to the plan to hand the property 
over' to /the Royal Trust Company in 
order to retain for ever its status 
as/a  public playground.
/ The vote; w e is  carried by the re- 
quii-ed majority of 75 per cent when 
81. supported the; proposal, //•with/ 20 
ojjposing the plan.
Mix : Edlington spoke w ith/an m 
passioried voice when he/accused the 
Sidney and North Saanich War ,Me- 
moiial Park Society of betraying 
t he :tru st of/thbs(j /: who / established 
the/jmemorial park in 1922. ,
.“The/ park/,bel(irigs to the-p^ 
of the, district,” he stated. “They 
don't need a trust. They are  being 
betrayed by giving the property 
away. We must not by any means 
pass it over to a trust company.”,
/; /He grew warmer when ho refer­
red to the nature of the plan. The 
: document ■ / cqhtradicted // itself//in / a 
series of instances, said the Legion 
president,/ /; He referred' to the draft 
of the deed where by the. trust will 
be accomplished.
MEMORIAL PARK 
/ ‘‘'Hie park/w as established as A 
memorial to those who did not re­
turn from World War One,” contin­
ued Mr. Edlington; / “ It is betraying 
those ideiils and those people; to 
tnlfe this park /away/ and give it to 
someone 'elso.” /:/.;:///
SAN’UA, CONTESTS
Ho commended the, village for 
having substituted Tulista  Park  for 
the playgrounds taken over to /p ro­
vide space for the civic centre. // 
“ I am opposed to the; trust,” he 
statc^, “and the name of the so­
ciety should be retained. /The peo­
ple who org-anized the society/ want­
ed/ that/nam e/”" /■'//. ///,:/.
He gave a solemn warning.
‘Don’t let: the trust, company. / get 
away/with this!” he pleaded.
He has nothing ag-ainsfc/t^^ 
panics; added j/Mrt //?Edlington but/ 
they have only /one thing in mind 
. . . business.
Norman Wright, speaking for the 
park society called / for// a  jw int / of 
order when he explainc-d that the 
trust company had not m ade the 
proposal for a trust, nor had the 
company prepared the: draft; agree­
ment.
Meeting had opened with a 
I’e.sumc /Of the / various resolutions 
:Ieading::v.up: to /the/pr(jparation//:of//a 
deed of trust. / Jack Kingerlee;: siic- 
votary of the park society )i.sted 
/these/ incidents. /He//then ' handed 
the chair over /to Dr. Austin Wright. 
DIFFERENT.,; P IIA S E S // •///'
Different speakers introduced the 
various /phases of t/lie plan, local, 
commercial and legal. / / / //
Motion to approve the tru st;/ to 
dissolve the society and to/ approve 
/ / . . V Cq«lhiuc!(l on Pago Sbt
IS COMHK 
TO SIDNEY
Christmas is / coming to ; Sidney/./ ; 
with an assist from businessmen of 
the community.
Merchants of the village have 
lined up several contests/ and spec­
ial events fo r: the Yuletide.
'To open the festivities, a  ta ll dec/-/ 
p rated  Christmas tree will be/placed/ 
at the (Corner of / Beacon Ave. and 
Fifth St. this Sunday// R e s id ^ ts  of 
the district;, will be/ in-vlted/to/gue^ /// 
the height of the Ree/with/ trnp; <rish//; 
prizes; of $16 and $5 offered fo r thie / 
two closest / estimates.// Entries may ¥ 
be rnaile a t local stores/imtil ; Christ-/ / 
mas/ and winners will be/annpuhbed /; 
shortly after Cliristmas.
Santa will pay a preliminary visit 
/to/children of/the district/on IYiday;/S 
Dec. 11, when he will head a  pai'- 
ade down Beacon Ave. commencing 
al 7 p.m. Following the parade, 
which is expected to include bands 
and choirs, Santa will .set up tem-
Sanscha To
General meeting of: Sanscha will 
be held on Monday cwoning, Dec. 'f 
in: Sanscha Ilall://;'////:''/-///
The community hall association 
had originally planned its meeting 
a week earlier, but the meeting of 
the Sidne,v and Noilh; .Saiinlch War 
memorial Park .Society last week 
took prccedenco.
ade will be announced next w eek..
Home decorating contest will again 
be held this year for airistmasv 
/This competition, which has drawm 
many entries in pre-vious years, is 
open to all home-owncrs in tlie Sid­
ney and Nortli Saanich district.' 
Judging will take place in the 
Christmas-New Y'ear period and en­
tries for this contest m ay also be 
made at Sidney stores. F irst prize 
/ bI//$20/is://;bfIer(Bd!‘/this/yeai:,:’w 




gone: a; complete chtuige/ jwith/ 
removal ; o£| t;rces/p^ /
tliq area of the now wharf,
/ /Qrevys have / been //engaged )ih/ 
clearing and/preparing the new 'in- ; 
stallnliori for the last two wcek.s. * 
Foriy operation' will cover hearly 
twice (he origintd araa, with: pro­
vision for the handling of a /  fifth 
lai-ge .ship at the North ' Siiarilch 
feri-y; term inal, ; ' ■ ; :  ; , /  /''/
■•i"' ' /
VILLAGE CAMDIDATES TO 
A T : i O T E t / / i l »
All-cimdidates’ m ailing will be 
held in the Sidney Hotel banquet 
iy)onr/on /ThurKday evening, Dec, 10
A ND; BIQ;;:l*lM)aitAM: l ,(><):WTN(!
tit 8 p.m.
; Cnnd klal os for the vil Inge / council / 
will ho /invited to: upoak/and /to putA / 
lino/lhelt'p latfbnns,
/ Spohmirlng llio/meetlhg is the Sirt-/ 
/ney/Iht1e|)|iyoj*w*,/A8Kb ' ,,
| V  ,


























































■ /' Sidney vdllage/'/Has/ jieliievixl a 
record year during 1964/ Cliainnan 
A. A. Gormack told /ratepnyetKoh 
'I'iniraday (wening hnil W((H‘k.
' ”T7iit! past year has seim' the higi 
gest mi\rnncetm:nl since the villngq 
was inrorpornled," said Mir. Cor’ 
mack,,..:'" ■■','■
Chairman of the 
was speaking ;i( a 
.Sidney Ralepayers'
Icnd.ariee was poor.
Highlight of the year, /said Ihe 
eluiirman, was tlie completion of the 
new elv Ic cen I re, provid i ng a ei;'om* 
modalion for fhe health setvlce, 
.kidney Waierwork.H Distriet, R,C,- 
3J.I’. offices and Ihe uiiigi.s’irale’,s 
court.'
The .speaker hinted at further pio. 
gi'ciNS. \yhen he,;said tlini there : re- 
mains 'ample" neComnttMhidon for 
f u ln m ,,e x p a n s io n ,, . .
.... Judte.'ilaia.s al llie muimaii, sug­
gest ilrrl" thi.n may he neater than 
we .realize,'’ .he".add('d, /"/'
Net" CO,St., ■ of 4 lu) cent r e .; w as:.' $47," 
2iiU, ilie s|K-aHer. ..:i ni,H, he .e.x-f 
plained, includixl 'j»urah.'ise of the | 
site, erection .iind romplellon of the] 
bultdinj:, fnrnlrtdng, / Irmdseaplng’
and" hl.'0 'ktom"dni» ■ ■
..,,”.R."f:s noW'clixii’.ol.dobl 'and "fully | 
paid for,” he''remrirkrtl, ■''// " / '/
IHG/ENI'ANMION/.'/,,
Mr. Comiack ricJdlod ourlior his­
tory of the villfiKe. In i 953, when It 
was JnemToralod, .S'idney’.s populn- 
tion totalled 1,014, said Mr. Cor-
mack. A serlcK of boundary exten 
sions luiH bi-oughl this laijjulatlon to 
2,179, he explained.
; Extension of 1 he sower systw t 
int() newly-incoi’poraled si.clionK of
tiK! village will picve to have cost 
much less thiin had been anticipat­
ed, nddwl thce village (ihidrmnn.
Ho ll.sted a number of projects 
uiuk'rtidten by the cmmcil. T e n
New ftcwcr gysiem In thc inost 
rrxu'nt .iroas to enter the village of 
Sidney u'ili be'/adtxpjatc;., (o', scm : 
(110 entire new village are,•! |»tck- 
p(?ctive of the extern of thc futurci 
di'veloprnent. Commending the syr,. 
tem Russell Potler, of R, E. Potinr 
and a.s,.soci/de,s, su(><‘rvising engin­
eer, / thld vill.age' offlciahs: on Tlujrs- 
doy afternoon (hat it is oper.ating 
at a fraction of Its eapacltv at the 
.liresicat':1imc.'"' ,■ 
village m incil, municipal ataff, 
conti-aeior's rcprc.sonlatlves and en-
'gJKCtoVi :made...a/'/iua}/.,i,'hW;k'' oJ^.dic 
ryrtcm /on/.Thuralay. prlur, fo/ilut 
aeeeptaoeC- o f :. tho syfitem / bv' the
'vjllage.'/ ./,//'„//'//.//„,,,/..;.. /...//'..,'’"'//.',
fnspcdlng party toured (he outer 
area of the village, wvmntodrcing at. 
Izichsiilc Drive and Ihepcc to All 
Bay Road and Rest Haven.
Now $180,00(1 H,vstcm was iruilalled 
by FartJicr Coa.slrut!tion Ltd. .It 
set-w'R r,r,.j*hern errl of 
firivc us Will as the district in the 
vicinity (>f lloRt Haven HoKpitnl and 
North Kaimich swonsliuy ahcwi,
:BKI4)1V...T1IE HEA a "/■""■,}
'■Ahoit" 'of. the ■'nren'";'«>n?rt!//lS'"4ow''j 
lying and a number of sa tions of j 
limv," arC ', pi.aqcdbelow sea level, j 
Where no ; iuk"-!quaU"? ■ tlow.;; can ; be 
.nehkyed'./■)!,., sysic>m' 'of "'p\irrtpK',"iR ".fn 
use. The new pumps m th*? nwth-
ern section bring the effluent to the 
level of thf? ariiilnal pump on Amelia 
Ave, ani} thence through Ihe ■ orig­
inal "!!yrteni put, to/Kca.
Mr, Poller explained that in/ a 
,‘!y,Hlcm of lliia kind th(' restriction of 
floAd’wrdcr "a matter /if 'iirgcnry, 
Althoiigii the piinipK aixM imnlng far 
hclaw capiiclly, every ((nllon of flood 
writer entering Ihe/>fy«tcm muHt be 
pamped"’" th'iMngb" /"''/'Plond/ "wider.: 'lu 
the ordimiry .scijuciuxj TOpdres m  
itumphi!;, he cxplainrtl and it can 
ho run out to the soii at any point.
a. P. Coward,works fbranan, eri- 
quinxl of : Mr. Potter/'K vlftirtt on tlie 
cotmfx’tion :of ■ housp /l'attlngte :to ' the 
T" 'k"' CSowttmthd
new lights hayo been InKlullcd ; In 
v illiigc kI rccit K II ml im provcrncnts 
have been made toTlillNlu Park, 
.Smind phiiKO of the Maryland Nub- 
dlvlslon is under wa.v, snld lltt! 
tjpcaker, as the nroii to; the kiutii 
is being opened up. Another largo 
Jiulidlvision 1r being sponrjorwl liy 
the same firm, SIcgg Hrothcr,Hi IJd, 
k'ortner Courser Farm oiipo.sltc Rest 
1 fnvcn Ilospliid is to bo sulKllvldcd, 
lie explidned. This subdiviaion will 
loxlcnd from IJoworbnnk Rohd to 
MacDonald Park Rond. A further 
KulMlivlslon Ik umler way on Rest 
Haven/Drive a t Iln rk ir Rond.* 
I.NCIlEASED’lU!|I.BIN n'/'/.'.'
Building pcnnlts .showed an / In­
crease of a half million: dollars, re- 
pftricsj Use chalsnsan of the coutKtH. 
Up «i and liichsding November 18 
l»(.*rmit,s iK.suivl this , year / totalled 
*‘3,211,572, For /l.i»/,' ci:i.m‘.''..jiomiln« 
jxu'iod of 19(i.'t the fignrc ,wn« $717,- 
m."',/;,.'/". :/ "'/
.'/" .Motor,./ /vehicle ''..license,.,' branr:h,.::/o(
tbl; \ ilktgC Oj.ii.,'1 .lluiU . luijk;, III : llVdll'i;
$100,000 liiKt year, mid Mr. Oir;- 
rnack, while next year lubmiscst (0 
raise thiR finure ntill further, ' 
Vllbige council met with HtgluVay 
M inister. P. A.;, Gagbis'di .durlri'g tluv 
yi.N'1 r i; to p ro ic s 'i ' thiv; on
'/,'. '."''Ikmltitnftsl '"mi”
/I'ouriKt bureau will bo oporatwl 
for anotlior year/ hi Sidney. . / /
On Monday evening ; Sidney and 
North f>iianlch ChamlK>r of Com- 
meix-e approved the offer of Sidney 
villaiie tHiuncll of (he uso of the 
front office In the old viniiKc IsuU 
on .'First :St.
Cp,st will be $250 for the year, with 
a possible, later review of. the figure.
Bnrixm wna opernled for pjirt of 
btkt yifiir and pi’omotorsi wcro de­
lighted with the / remtltfl, / I t '  
<tpc>'n(e foi* the full comlnjs year 
and its final figmvs will decide 
whether <ir./,ibR',thc''inh>idnalkm 'ecu'- 
Ire will be si pcrYnancnt/pivrt of the 
' chamber,''/'/;'/"':;// ■ /;'/'./'" /'■':?/ /'■/•":'''/:'/'
/Scarcli For Trco '
/ ':'Tree:"tO''bc.:’cinNded," In/:Sidney/it" 
tlie week-end Ik not riiws: onoiiKh, 
On/Ti.ic«d!ty :,ovcnlng;'.d<io/'Smli|b/toldi.. 
nicmlMifs ' i»t! .liiw..'- ba'inoy,' 'and'*"'.North 
StttmlebChambpr of OominolTO that 
a ■'/ti''ctA'Avbidt''":had/.'bcpn.:"'OXpectcd / 
from Tn'dbm/ Imid will not/bo/ mmlb'':' 
rdi'c
0iamlx*r"' w«»,/e»nm!iil«iK;'b««lt''"iril 
the''"'hvivi"' on ::WrifrtcM«y .:''4(fi/''"flnd /ft'"’
'/'■■'' s . V/ "  • '■ * ' ..r; '/ ■'riiitablc/z'tree,':’




Jerry Lewis plays a dim-witted 
bellboy who is catapulted into star­
dom in his latest film: “The Patsy” , 
which will be shown at the Gem 
Theatre in. Sidney this Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.
“The Patsy” is about a  group of 
show business professionals who’s 
meal-ticket, a famous comedian and 
movie star, suddenly dies. They 
decide to build a nobody into a star, 
substituting the newcomer for the 
dead comedian and continuing with 
their lucrative jobs.
Besides Lewis, the cast of the 
film includes several well-known 
Hollyw'ood names such as Peter 
Lorre, Ina Balin, Phil Harris and 
Keenan Wynn.
A whole raft of popular movie, 
stars will be seen at the Gem 
Theatre next week in “The Vic­
tors” . They include Vincent Ed­
wards, Albert Finney, George Ham­
ilton, Melina Mercouri, Romy Sch­
neider, Elke Sommer, Eli Wallach, 
Peter Fonda, Jam es Mitchum, 
Michael Callan, Jeanne Moreau and 
George Peppard.
“ The Victors” emphasizes the 
futility of war by following a squad 
of .soldiers from their participation 




Dinner party held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Derry in honor 
of Mrs. J . Richards, wife of Rotary 
district governor, Dr. John Rich­
ards, was. enjoyed by 18 Rotary 
Anns.
Following cocktails, refreshments 
were seix'ed from a table centred 
with a large flower arrangement. 
When Mrs. Richards arrived she 
received a corsage, presented by 
vice-president, Mrs. D. Ruffle. .
Later, Mrs. Derry made a presen­
tation of a  cup and saucer with a 
gold floral design to Mrs. Richards 
as a memento of her visit to Sidney.
After Rotary members had ad­
journed their meeting ‘ in the ban­
quet ; room of Hotel: / Sidney / they 
joined ; their wives a t : the home of 
President Fred Derry.
IN AND
r o m m own
MRS. W. J . WAKEFIFJJD — PHONE
Mr. and Mrs. Ira  Sylvester, form­
erly of Montreal and now of Van­
couver, were, guests laist week at 
die home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Howard, Patricia Bay Highway.
Tom Wallace has returned to his 
home on Shoreacre Road after un­
dergoing treatm ent a t St. Joseph’s 
Hospital.
Mrs. L. Doetzen, of Fort St. John, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. G. 
Johnston, Fifth St.
Mrs. C. L. Adsett has returned to 
her home on Malaview Ave., after 
undergoing major surgei-y at Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.
London, ranging thousands of miles 
through the fierce fig’nting in Italy 
and France to tho uneasy peace in 




Mrs. R. Knutson, 2368 Malaview 
Ave., Sidney, has announced the en­
gagement of her youngest daughter, 
Lorraine Elizabeth, to Gerald W. P. 
Burns of Dawson Creek, B.C., the 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Burns of 
Calgary, Alta.
The wedding will take place at 4 
p.m. on Monday, Dec. 28, at Sacred 
Heart Church in Victoria. Rev. 
Father B. Hanley will officiate.
SHARP FREEZER 
IS: INSTALLED ■
Local Meat Market has installed a 
modern sharp freezer which oper­
ates at a  temperature as low as 
40 degrees belo/w zero. The new 
equipment permits the butchers to 
cut m eat to customers’ specifica­
tions and quick freeze it:, ’The m eat 
is then ' taken to , the customer’s 
home freezer and kept frozen until 
'used./' ■'
GR5-2214
A. K. Millar returned Friday to 
his home on Malaview Ave., after 
undergoing treatment at the D.V.A. 
Hospital in Victoria.
Capt. and Mrs. H. R. Evans trav­
elled to Vancouver to meet friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Forbes from Ed- 
burgh, Scotland, who are en route 
to visit their daughter in New Zea­
land. As this is their first trip to 
Canada, Capt. and Mrs. Evans did 
not wish them to return home with­
out seeing Vancouver Island and 
therefore had the ti’avellers accom­
pany them to their home on Mc- 
Tavish Road for a short visit. A 
number of years ago Mi*s. Evans 
and .Ml'S. Forbes began nursing 
training together at Royal Edin 
burgh Infirmary. One of llie high­
lights of interest in Sidney was a  
tour of Rest Haven Hospital which 
of course was a lot different than 
the 1,000-bed infiimary they had 
trained in.
MRS. R. EVANS 
ELECTED BY 
BAZAN BAY UNIT
November meeting of the Bazan 
Bay Unit of the United Church Wo­
men was held at the home of Mrs. 
J . Kennaird on November 25 with 
the president, Mrs. ,T. Crossley, pre­
siding.
The devotions were read by Mrs. 
C. Erickson, and Mrs. R. Evans 
concluded the study book on India. 
Mrs. W. Ballantyne reported from 
the genei'al meeting of U.C.W., and 
Mrs. Kennaird finalized plans for 
the 4-H Club luncheon at St. Paul’s 
Hall on Saturday, Nov. 28.
After the adjournment of the 
meeting, Mrs. C. H-. Whitmore took 
the chair to preside ovei' the elec­
tion of officers for 1965. Following 
is the slate of officers: leader, Mrs. 
R. Evans; assistant leader, Mrs. A.
MRS. M. CHAMPION 
DIES AT 
REST HAVEN
Native of Wolfeville, Nova Scotia, 
and a  resident of Sidney for 16 
years, Mrs. M argaret Champion 
passed away at Rest Haven Hospi­
tal on November 28.
Mrs. Champion, aged 82, resided 
at 10070 Third St. She leaves her 
husband, John Norman, at home; 
two sons, John Deixter, Hinton, 
Alta.; Norman Glenister, Black 
Diamond Alta.; two daughters, Mrs. 
Fanny Elizabeth M argaret White, 
Victoria, and Mrs. T. (Barbai'a 
Helen Avril) Simpson, of Sidney; 
nine grandchildren and seven great­
grandchildren.
The late Mrs. Champion was a 
member of the Altar Guild of St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church a t Sid­
ney.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated at services at St. And­
rew’s on Tuesday, Dec. 1. The serv­
ices were followed by cremation. 
Arrangements were by Sands Funer­
al Chapel of Roses, .Sidney.
LAST RITES FOR JOSEPH GANZ 
OBSERVED IN SIDNEY CHURCH
Services will be held at Sidney 
this Friday for Joseph Ganz, aged 
62, who passed away at Rest Haven 
Hospital on December 1.
The late Mr. Ganz was born in 
Hrymiow, Austria, and he had been 
a  resident of British Columbia for 
12 years. His late home was 2065 
White Birch Road, Sidney.
He leaves his wife, Martha, at the 
residence; one son, Peter, In Coquit­
lam, B.C.; two grandchildren; tliree 
brothers and one sister, aH in Can­
ada.
Sei-vices will be^held in the Rest 
Haven S e v e n t h - d a y  Adventist 
Church this Friday, Dec. 4, a t 1 
p.m. with Pastor W. W. Rogers of­
ficiating. Interment in the Royal 
Oali Burial Park will follow the ser­
vices. Arrangements are  by Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney.
-  SIDiEf PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
; F o u r ; : / P r i z e S i r  
Still Uriijlaimed
Four prizes still unclaimed when 
tickets were drawn for the “Penny 
Social’” : at: jSanscha/Zs 
can be called for after phoning 
GR 5-2214. Numbers are 085208, 
085812, 084057: and green ticket
038455.
mVOKCE GRANTED 
A Vancouver court has granted a 
divorce to Joyce Constance, Crossan 
who married William Robertson 
Crossan in Sidney in 19.54.
THURSDAY FRIDAY
:C Q IT iG E ::R 0 Ii :





ESQUIMALT FOR : 
MRS. ROBERTS
Funeral sei'vices were held at 
Esquimau on Monday for Mrs. 
Mabel Alice Roberts who passed 
away at Sidney on November 27.
Mrs. Roberts was predeceased by 
her husband, K. A. Roberts and she 
is survived by two sons, Orrok Rob­
erts, Metchosin, and Ralph Roberts, 
at Deep Cove.
Rev. J . A. Roberts officiated on 
Monday a t services in St. Paul’s 
Naval and Garrison Church, Esqui­
mau. Arrangements were by Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses in Sidney.
WINTER IS COMIiiC I
CHECK YOUR TIRES and BATTERIES 
For Fall and Winter Driving
W e H ave a Good Stock of 
EXIDE BATTERIES and FIRESTONE TIRES 
Free Installation and W heel Balance
CHECK NOW AND SAVE TROUBLE LATER
BEACOM M QmmS
24-Hour Tow ing Service Beacon a t Fifth
Eves. —  Phone GR 5-2393 GR 5-1322
Ostrom; secretary, Mrs. W. Ballan­
tyne; treasurer, Mrs. H. Clark; 
sewing convener, Mrs. J . Kennaird; 
cai'd convener, , Mrs. R. Evans.
:SHOE/BTORES/
M aster Shoe F itters  
2369 Beacon Ave. 
/ \ l ; : ; s i d n e Y v { b . c .
27-tf
LB;.
Large Size - .................LB.
HOME-FREEZER OWNERS





T H E A T R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 





FOR GOOD REASONS 
VICTORIAN’S HAVE LEARNED 
■ TO RELY ON B ^  : /
(1) 38 years' world traveT , 
experience. /:,/
: (2) Personalized: cormections ; / 
throughout the world.
(3) Dependable attention to aU 
your travel needs.
For Up-to-the-Minute Travel Facts 
. See Blaney’s Travel Service
920 Douglas St..
Agent for all Air, Rail 
B u s a n d  Steamship 
Lines x . . Hotels . .: / 
R esorts’ . : . . Cruises > 
Tours of Europe . . .  
Sight s e e i n g and U- /;
'. Drives thfoughouU the 
woi'lcl. Latest rates, /
: : schedules a n d /  factis 
always available. /Just: 







SAYOY/CABBAGE: .E a c h 23'




Paintings by Every Member 
of the Original
'';GEOUPHF,BEVEN:
and othci’ noted Canadian, 
: Englisli and Gontinental
Catalogues Now Ayriilab)e
V AucllloiitHirK iiiiil Appi’alKcrH Ud.
926 Fort St. 386*3308
,/::/;;:{//THURS;, 'ERI.,; SAT.  ̂ :::/:::://; 
DECEIVII555It' i.
/ : a s ¥ M E
m m s ¥
.:JCTiy lewis: 
PioiJuctlon),'
For Low-Cost Storage Buildings
2x4—-Econom y Pre-Cut Studs; 100 pes...: 
1x6—-Economy Sheathing; 100 BM...:...:.: 
1x8-—U tility  Boards; 100 B.M ..L-...,., 
1x10-—U tility  Boards; 100 
lx l2 -^ J t i l i ty  Boards; 100 B.M..L...:.„-::...:: 
1 1/>xlO— Suburban Grade Forest Siding 
: “ ; Rough Face; 100
only 19.00 






MON., TUES., WED. 
DEGEMREU 7-8.9
THISWAS 
■ THE REAL 
\,WAR!
4.x4x V|,“ N o. 2 Square Tex; per panel..... .
4x8x3/16—V-Groove Mahogany ............
4x8x </i,— Prefinished V-Groove Pine.......
4x8xVt.—(Woodgrain Hardboard ....___
...on ly  1.85 
. ..only 3.95
 only 6.55
...on ly  4B5
im.
m
Open Wed, All Day 
O pen’Til 9 p.m.
Tliuraday ds Friday
The Wonriorful New World of..
/S ’S \  /¥
MW /  ill 1
I f
4xBx V4—FroHnisbed V-Giroove, Character Grade
'//Cherry. ' ' ' / B e g u l a r : : ; / . . . . . / . . , ,13.20"
Bsr Bring This Ad and Save 15% on This^
,/ / / / / 'Item //''/'//::
; AtltlUllUlttiaMIMHlHIIMlHMHqHtHmitllllllimaaitUlUnilMdlHMimililUKIIMUIKaSVMIMMIiniUltUMtumitllHtlUMmiilltUlllilllUMHWIlHMMlUhllUiMhMNKWlUlhMAii ii
9674 FIFTH ST» GR 5-1125
INTERNATIONAl.
C I D E R
MKDI UM
m m
f m tm m
737 YATES STREET
./:"/: IN, YICTORIA'://:/
FfiOR THE PlOK OF THE 
lOHCHMtOS OF UEAUTiFULj 
oniYisti eoujMBiA
'4.' NIGHTS' • ' 1 MATINEE /,::
\ViHhu;Ml»y Hiul Tlmrsduy * / • ; • • HsiMt p.niK
Friduy uHd Sutuirdiiy » - , • ' ’ ’ J'jSO |>.m,
Siilurilu.V Mnlliu'c > ; • - ; * 2:00 p.m.
ORDER YOUR TICKETS BY MAIL
■ t i c k e t s  o n  s a l e
ASI4HKHVI4D Hia'I'H;/
■/' /:::/■/': 'W.(K) / '/ 'i is .tl l/" ’': ''''''‘''ffi.Ml/:’. ■ • /SJ.OO: ■'/; ■;:/";
' eii'llilroiv ut ,vcivf« nudmid«'«v priw  WmliM'wlny, ■
Hillmxiay ■
S T A N 'S -
■rff SULTANA RAISINS ..' 2 lb. Bag49*̂
^  ALLEN'S DRINKS. n





. .  Robin ..Ilood. ..... .
.'W "'C R ISC O
l-lb .':P k gs.:;.','..;..y :...'..::....
Tiy BRAZIL NUTS
Fresh Stock 00 
3 lbs.,,   1
9 9 '
2 .or 37' 
5 Ib. isagBS'
: : : . : 2 : : . o r : : 7 5 ‘
SPECIAIS
' " ' ' F I I O M■
BOB'S COUNTER
m
; ,K /'. P T " ': ' /  ^  '
iSE® mm b.c.
t m mmm]





'a n d  H n n n * :E n rT y  !
Beef' S a w s a g o s ~ ,
Our Own Mak».t 
2 lbs. T O
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MOItE AJBOUT
TAYLOR
(Continued Irom Page one)
linquikhed his new pursuits to enter 
the Royal Canadian Air Force as an
Anticipating a rapid development 
ol the community Mr. Taylor wants 
as orderly development as possible. 
He has seen the growth of Sidney 
during neai’ly two decades and feels 
confident that it will continue, he 
stated.
Mr. Taylor relinquished an ap-
aircraft engine mechanic. During | pointment on the mainland in order
the latter part of his five-year stint 
he w’as transferred to public rela­
tions in token of his newspaper ex­
perience.
to reside on Vancouver Island. He 
then acquired a home in Sidney 
because he enjoys the atmospheire 
of the community. -
I Order NOW for
I C H R ISTM A S HOLLY
I  Hormone Double Dipped to Preserve Its Freshness 
I 1-LB. GIFT I t  2-LB. GIFT H A
BOX .# 1 , 1 0  BOX  .............................
Plus Postage
BULK HOLLY, at Shed; lb........................................ —50c
BiENTWOOP HOLLY 6MPEI1S
'ii 7t50 WTKST SAANICH KOAI) liO.X 10. BUKNTWOOl) BAl' «
»  IMkuw 652-34:W 48-2 ^
CENTRAL SAANICH
A member of the Sidney Kinsmen 
Club, Mr. Taylor has also gained 
note locally for his activities with 
the Peninsula Players.
He lives with his wife and three 
children in Sidney.
B R g M T W O O D
Councillor Harold Todd has called 





Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell and 
family from Calgarj' are building 
a new home on Marchants Road. 
They are living in Victoria until 
they have completed their new 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Carson from 
Unity, Sask., have been visiting with 
Mr. Carson’s brotlier-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vickers, Clark 
Road. They are spending the win­




By request, the annual turkey 
card party sponsored by the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute will be pro­
gressive whist. Party will be held 
in the W.I. hall on Friday, Dec. 4 
at S p.m.
Turkeys and puddings will be of­
fered as i)ri-.'.o.s. In addition there 
will be draws for a lurke;,’ and cake. 
Mrs. Fred Duncan of Dclamcre j  Lucky wheel and refreshments will
l U l K E Y S
All Sizes—Fresh or Frozen 
GRADE A; per lb  ............ 43'
MBOB COFFEE Per lb......
SIDNEY s y m  FOODS
2531 BEACON AVENUE
Road has returned home after being 
a patient at St. Joseph’s hospital 
where she underwent surgeiy.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Southern are 
newcomers to the district. They 
have been residing in Victoria and 
have now moved to make their 
home on Marchants Road.
Miss Nancy Tidman of Sea Drive, 
is a patient at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital where she is taking her 
training for a nurse.
Decorations were carried out in 
the Christmas theme in Brentwood 
United Church Hall for the annual 
bazaar and tea, held by the ladies 
of the U.C.W. last Wednesday. Mrs. 
Ron Morrison convened the success­
ful affair and it was opened by 
Rev. L. C. Johnston. Mrs. Johnston 
greeted the guests a t the door. Con­
veners of the home cooking stall 
were kept busy selling the big selec­
tion of home baked bread and buns, 
pies and cakes. The nuscellaneous 
stall presented a large and attrac­
tive display of aprons, fancy work 
and many novelties suitable for 
Christmas gifts. Sum of $200 was 
realized and the U.C.W. wishes to 
thank all those who contilbuted Jo  
the success of the bazaar.
al.so bo included.
Saanich on the board of ti'ustcics of 
Greater Victoria School District 61.
“It is time for a searching look,” 
he declared. “When the board was 
set up quite a number of years ago 
Saanich had a relatively small 
population and low assessment, but 
with the rapid e.xpansion of Saan­




At a recent meeting of the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute, the presi­
dent, Mrs. J . Burwood, reported 
that the first W.I. bingo had been 
an outstanding .success. Mrs. Bur- 
wood oxtondod appreciation of the 
members to the conveners, Mrs. E. 
Bullough and Mrs. J. J. Molison.
Alonies realized from the bingo 
will be added to the. floor fund. 
The hall floor has recently been 
completely resurfaced and is now 
suitable for rentals for parties and 
dancing.
Guests of the W.I. at the meeting
, wcro G. Gardner and gi'ade six 
ment the make-up of tlie boaitl j  pupils from Brentwood school. They
needs changing.” j attended tho meeting to hear th e ! -------------------------
Noting that Victoria has fourj gue.st speaker, W. D. Reith, of! and con.servation. 
members on the board, Saanich Brentwood, public relations officer 
tAvo, Oak Bay two and Es(iuimalt with the department of rt'creation 




Young people from three Anglican 
pari.shes in Central Saanich braved 
slippery roads on Sunday morning 
to attend an 8 o’clock communion 
service a t St. Mary’s Church, Saan- 
ichton'.
Joining members of St. Mary’s 
parish w ere  young people fi-om St. 
Stephen’s and Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel. Service was con­
ducted by the Rev. O. L. Foster and 
Archdeacon E. H. Maddocks.
Tho seiwice was followed by a 
continental breakfast sei'ved in St. 
M ary's Chui'ch hall. Rev. Foster 
e.xprcssed his pleasure at the large' 
turnout despite the snowy weather.
It W as In T he Revie'w!
NEW OFFICE 
TO GET NEW  
CASH REGISTER
Purchase of a cash register for 
the municipar office was approved 
by Central Saanich council last 
week. The machine will cost about 
$2,600.
Purchase of the ca.sh register was 
recommended by the finance com­
mittee to council. Almost two- 
thirds of the cost, SI,600, will come 
from the municipal hall capital 
fund. This money is left over from 
the construction and furnishing of 
the municipal hall.
i-ound figures Saanich a.ssessment is] T o . l l  T L j a m  
twico that of Oak Bay and four n e m  . .
times that of E.squimalt. The city 
as.sessment is higher than that of 
j Saanich by about one-half, but Saan- 
I ich now has as many, if not more,
I people than Victoria.” 
j ”.So is it not apparent that the! 
membership of the school board i 
•should be reviscx! to give Saanich at | 
least one more member?” a.sked 
the councillor. He said tliat it is a 
m atter he will bring to council in 
1965.
Mr. Reith gave 
an illustrated description of a fam­
ily hiking trip of more than 40 
miles along the rugged west coast 
in the Bamficld-Pachena Point area. 
Slides included local flowers and 
fungus growths.
CHOOSE ^  B  I  K  L
A  G i f t  F o r  M U  'Tl®e
■'j. . '  'v ^ s tin c tiv e  carifs 
fo r th e  w ho le
s u p p i ;y "d e p a k t m e n t "': ": 
Vaccniesj Pharihaceuticals, ; 
Insecticides; Iiistruments and
Breeder Supplies
C O U T T S  C A N A D A
SEE OUR SELECTION 
TODAY
Get in the Habit 
of Dropping in to
;/:v:Your.v^




We Always Make You 
Welcome
■/.: : , " ; o P E N \ . ;
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
SUNDAY  
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
O';: ..V. ...» ■ '
Your Own Name on
..;■'; J ’
o u r  ____
'
/ S i i l ?
e v s s o n e s
Your Own /Playing C ards) 
Single, from - 2.25
Double, from - 4.25
Your Own Matches
Your Own Napkins





Your Own Address 
Labels
300 for 1,75
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Proscription Service
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;
R ECO RD CROW D  
AT SHADY ! )
C R E E K  BAZAAR
A record crowd attended the an­
nual Shady Creek bazaar which was 
held in the church hall on Saturday, 
Nov. 21. The affair was opened at 
2.30 by Mrs. J. H. Snedden, pre.si- 
dent of the Victoria Presbyterial 
U.C.W. V Business boomed / as visi­
tors gathered about the well-stocked 
..stalls..:-''
Guests were welcomed to .the tea 
tables by Mrs. E. A. Lyons and 
M rs:! L.: C. Jbhnrion; /Mrs. G. / L. 
F’oster, Mrs. J .  G . G. Bbmpas, Mrs. 
C/ H. Whitmore, a!nd Mrs. E. FI 
Wiltshire assisted! at thei pouring 
table during/the course of the after* 
n o o n / / ' , v !.'//"■/-.;. .,'''///•'./ /!!'
/ An art/and: hobby show under tlie' 
direction of Mrs. Edith Jones / and 
Mrs. Billy// Oakes attracted/ much 
interest;: and/ comment. / !: It featured 
the' work! of: many/local: arttris//a 
well as a collection of paintings by 
Victoria artist, Mrs. Isabel Hobbs. 
// "Shady/ Creek/iadiesZ/were/grab/fied
to find; the: afternoon had been pro--




! Over / $500 / was realized last/ Satur­
day at St. Stephon’s' bazaar in/the! 
hall on Mount: Newton Clross Road;
'The affair "was opened by /the rcc-; 
tor. Rev. O. I. Foster, in the ab­
sence of Mi-s. G; R. Pearkes. /  
Jlome cooking, cook books,/ noedlc-' 
work! and / white elephant stalls 
wore well patronized as was the 
stall for iilants and bulbs avIiich was 
convened by the men of the parish.' 
Gii'l.s of the parish served tea. Name 
guessing/ contest for a doll donated 
by Mrs. F. Littlewootl realized .$17. 
Name of the doll was/Faith.
. ' V




Public jioilee is  hf'AilfV gi\a>n to the eh'clors of the Municipality iifori'said that a ikiU ha,<. 
lK.'eorne niHj:>sf«iry at tlie elect ion now pendiiiK, and that I have gninted uueh ihiIIj / and, furtlier, 
that the iiersons duly nominated as eandldate.s at Ihe said election, for whom only votes will he 
'/received a re ;—
. ".■ . . ' ■.:'. ^ IVHTO of lUsKldvnlhil
Btinmmq 0 (li<<r/Niinut( (kmiu'llfor OtfU*^ Addr’CWH i>i‘4'«i|w»tU*u
maMS'niir.KT, Albort Krm.k> (Vtiiiudllor
, . : . . .  
i f ,  yivu*N 77(l(> ICuHf
,
■ ■ / '
Smuth'li ltd..,
Simnlrhhm M m 'h a M t
/ - . I’mrlvul IV'tor CMimi'lllor ■"2 /  17tU.''tfHlln//.''/';,!/':.'V Z-
Y'. „ , ■: . , ' ' ' .  , ■ ' " '"Avfiuio, :"■/'...
■ !, . ■"/;;'! , ■ /. ■ ; .  ■ :. '. V .  , Snuntdilon '' /Fm*!
Ttiomiw Ohm (Vuiiivlllor !;2 ymt'H , . ! . ' . 'MHB , Ifshmd "■: /,.!:
■ VFw, lt.lt. '1,
: i ; .  ' .  . .■, . .  , ■.  . ■ ' ■. :; . .  . . . . .  . . . Snuniriitim Fiirnmr
HALT, .Mi» rgu r»',t F,ai.je.i4Nilh ( V»iu»cllll<vr '2 fiUW Wvlrh " . . . . . . . . . . .
■ . . . zz .' . . '  . „  . 101., IU t. 9, lO'tlrf'd
'' "■ ■ "! !' !'..!/ '! !'.■ '' . /' ./" . ■/ '  -!' ' ' ! '';'/"' . " ’ J!/:■: ,'/'\ /■ 'M! VldoHji:', '■';///, "Hocrotury/ ''./
VlC'kFl'lS. . •Alhort (b'ona' ('uuHrlllur .««!) l.!liirk(*.. . .. . .  . . .  . .  . .
. "  ' ,/■" .■/ ■' ■ ■ .' . .'..'■ ■' . '' . Vi  .' ■ " ■ /  z  " ■ / : .  '  ■ . V, ' .  , : . ■ ■■ : ■ ■■■ :■ ■ ■. ' / , , . ' i z  ( ltr<<nlw(NHl Siihwmnn
Such | k4I w'lll ho opi'tHHl at 8.0(1 p.m. on the twelfth day of Ditcemlier. 1901, helween the 
houra of S.OO Ui.m. and S.tK) p.m. a t Wornen'R Institute Ihdl. Rnmtw«wl nav: Wt»men'» and Farm- 
en« ln.HmuteHall, KeatmK, ami the Municipal 1 tall, Jiuimchton, of which (?very iv'mm Is hm diy 
, rmjuiri'd to take enotice and govc-'ni'himself accnrdlngly. ■': ■!
Given under vny hand this 30th day of November, 1961,
'./_'/.;„//:'/: J^!B. Dumum.///:.:":






//;/'/;; ;As'/Councinpt, and//./'/!//' 
Cliaii'man of Piiblic WoYkB 
Committee,




M F m e  
R e c o r d  O f  
S e r m c e f
Councillor
Bert Hemstreet
has a very sound record 
of s e r V i c e to Central 
Saanich.
■■ ,.r
,,,,///;/R E -E L E C T H IM
■ ' ! J!!'/:-/'.;®'--:m
ONI..Y . . .
/■/;/,/.!/"/ •.,! !">ŝ !:: 'Jm/!vj<f!î ::/!,y'///i:/'//.
And He W ill Continue to 
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: On''. Broad' Street^ r ' : ' . Between-;Fo'rt,! apd ;-;Ŷ
:  '■ - . r :  . . . .  :  v M , :
   . .  .
■ '■!/; / ,’ Z '  S  y  . ■ - Y '  /  ' / ,  ^
A gay, hanrl-warming cxiiorionoo for young and old! One glimpite of 
oivt’ sptieiHlly <;r(>tilo(V Santa Street will set your holiday spirits soar­
ing! A fun-filletl trip for the cliildnjn on o u r /“Eaton ExproflB" will
;makp .....  "  ‘ "
nO.SS .fot 1,1. ....-I ,..t>y,,-|,.> >..! IK. IV. ... .I.V.IVK 11 , V * l,|y ; V i I v,.! V.
;Of/,eTO ssingZ'Bi«oji(I: S treot:!/'iu ;idot“ 'ji)b ':protecU 6n:J)r''a :jbrtg l(T f[r^^^^
■ ; i . . . s . o . , i  I ....y.,..'. . : , I , , . . I " . . . ; , ,
/■//!.;!;
tluhr eyes sparkle . . . tltey’l) wtill sliy ly , wide-eyed with e a g e r - , 
ir a .sight of Santa in ids .Swiss Chalet! You’ll en.loy the comfort 
■isi  road I reel un er tho prnteetion of a brighl r(‘d canopy 
. i / lig iits tw inkling high overhtMid . . ,  Chri.stnuis music filling the air! 
So much, tmd all for You on Santa Street . . . come and bring the 
fam ily today and: any other day ligiif iip f/o ChriKtmaH E v e ! / ,i
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY:: SERVICE
/ ' / / y/  ,/ M y.'M lU iR A Y ; /
Lmvc.? nrrntw(v>d ovrry hour, 
from 7,39 n.ni. to 6..10 p m- 
Uinvos Mill B uy : ovftry hour 
from'tl,09 a m. to 7,00 p.m. 
Sundn.v.8 nrid Ilolldftys -E x tra  ,
. trip!!,.;. „
l>ftv«>a Brrnlwoorl nt 7.30 p.m.
and H.30 p.m,
LcRves Mill n«y «t fi.OO pjni, nnd 
, JhO p,m,  ̂ ^
/' Coast: Ferries , Ltd.;,/
Pluumi /. . rhfcw#t
..Mtifual SN«I . , NV 't-m*
Vitnrm'rtx  , ' / , , /  ' Vlderht




■: v: ■ "■.' 
/ /
The children \vill love meeting St/ N ick/in  fi 
SwiHS chalct-style house on .Santa Strecjt /  .!. 
let tliem sit on San ta ’s ;knee for a colm’od
;.//!./ ■ / ,
! ■/! 








/■■“"Zi*'! Z '..j- ■/:/'/■//.'■■ ■'■y' •
TAKE A EIDK ON THE




: • ' I i ' . ,  V,
No' 'youngster/''Will"''want"!to-.mlss'/:an:!/excltlng, „ 
Tlde-along:'Sanln' Street/«n''!rt' rcfil 'l-ra ln 'ji/ 'Just '//, 
10c  ajM de."' P u r r !h a « e . 't ic k e f 's ! ''a t 'U h o /r r ‘d /B aSk'et.'-z!‘''Z 
Shop or Santa'k Chalet,
;!,!■■
' •" ■ /!:/■
iC; V . ■ -■ , ■
Zj''/! !/""/''■./'/
",
" C h y ta tm a s ''X x c it© m e n t''J s ' E v e r y w h e r e  ‘at*
/■!/I . I -
, i .
;'////'i':/'/i‘.:
: ■ -: : "
::■
'• '  Z' .  , ’.■!:/■
!" '/■'!:,/ 
z 'Z/'.yy .
: *'",1 ■: 
:1V.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We Cannot Blame Gaglardi 
For Crashes Due To Drivers
PATRieiA
: :  :’i i 6 . . i 0 '
BAT HIGHWAY
How Blameless?
Ma n y  years ago' considerable debate was devoted in provincial governm ent circles to the ultim ate route of 
the highway linking Victoria with Patricia B ay Airport. 
The present route was selected. It follow s the ancient 
route of East Saanich Road, with certain corners cut off. 
From the airport the road was I'erouted to avoid Hill Top, 
following the old C.N.R. right-of-way. A t  Relating it re­
turns to the original route for a few yards and then
sw itches off again. At the top  
of R eay’s Hill it then contin­
ues to the northern edge of 
Royal Oak, once a g a i n  
sw itching off on a new path.
As - a new E ast Saanich  
Road it was pleasant to use, 
but a trifle quicker.
The first m istake had then  
been made.
/  When the Trans-Canada connection t p  Victoria was 
shunted from Nanaim o to  Swartz Bay, a modify of
route w’̂ as carried out in  the im m ediate vicin ity o f  Swartz 
Bay. Otherwise th e  route originally planned as a con­
venient link betw een th e  city  and the airport 'became the  
carrier o f al'l - traffic linking Victoria; capital o f British  
Goliimbia, w ith /the rest of Canada.
The second m istake had been made,
A reader su ggests  th a t th ese  references to  death are 
p olitica l/ U^ Ayho have died and those
who mourn are unlikely to find consolation in this assur-
■ The same reader, howeverj does offer encouragem ent. 
He writes in support of Mr. P. A. Gaglardi, who, he con­
tends, is blam eless. H e notes that higher speeds bring 
/mbre::sefious/:-accidents."/.v/-
This is th e  very point we h a v e  b e e n  trying to convey 
to the m inister for th e  past tw o years.
/ / /  Som e/readers have/w ritten  to  question the responsi- 
b i l i f y  f o r  these deaths bn Patricia B ay  Highw^ay. W e can- 
/ n b f  !be//hbhvihced th a t /w e  vshpuld; review^ 
ib ilitv ;/N eiflier  for political reason s: nor for;hum ap
reasons can it be logically  argued that he who refuses to  
exercise h is authority in defence of his fellow s can be
held blam eless. , , ^
Inadequate highw ay, inadequate policing, inadequate 
local autonom y all contribute to death. Only one man 
can be held i-esponsible.  __________
It seems to me that the most im­
portant thing in life at the present 
time is to avoid accidents on the 
highways endangering one’s own life 
and the lives of othea-s.
It is very unfair to blame the, 
Highway.s Department every time 
an accident occurs. If a driver 
runs a car into the ditch it is surely 
not the fault of the Highways Min­
ister. In fact it is not far from the 
truth to say that the vast majority 
of accidents are caused by some 
di-iver’s misjudgment, if not direct 
violation of the rules. How often 
does one use the Patricia Bay High­
way without seediig cars sliding 
through Stop signs without stopping, 
passing at speeds above the limit 
and committing various other dang­
erous infractions?
I suggest that as good a New 
Year’s Resolution as any would be 
for a driver of a car always to 
bear in mind that he is in control 
of a vohicle, weighing upwards of 
;i ton, hurtling at times along a con- 
ge.sTed highway at a .speed of near­
ly 100 feet per second.
On tlie road I have often found it 
a good idea to say to myself not in- 
frocjuently: “When you are driving 
a car don’t do anything except drive 
a car. Don’t check the time by 
your wrist watch. Don’t keep up a 
conversation with your passengers. 
Just concentrate on driving the car, 
and both hands on the. wheel 
please.”
I might also add: “Don’t blame 
Gaglardi all the time.”
D. H. S. CRAVEN. 
10477 All Bay Road,




(Continued from Page One))
the traffic. Also the one who tries 
to pass w hen. it is unsafe.
One tim e recently I took the 
gravel to let a  car through who 
pulled out and had to pass 18 closely 
driven cars before he could gain 
the road. While fast driving no doubt 
results in a more serious accident 
than if all drove slowly, it has to be 
acknowledged that this is a fast agel 
and roads are built to this view. 
The slow driver on a fast highway 
does mean a difficult hazard and 
very seldom does one such driver 
move to the right to let the faster 
cars go by. We would all like to 
see a four-lane highway but don’t 
for a minute think it will cut out 
the accidents. One must realize 
that there are still a great deal of 
country that needs good roads more 
than we need the four lanes. It is 
all nonsen.se about having to wait 
15 or 20 minutes to get on the main 
I'oad from a side road when a ferry 
comes in. I live on a side road and 
have never had to wait more than 
five minutes. After all a full ferry 
load of cars and trucks unload in 
that, time or le.ss.
A country newspaper should be 
non-political not a extremely biased 
Liberal like youi's.
LEWIS HARVEY. 
1418 Lands End Road,
Sidney, B.C.
Nov. 27, 1964.
A n  'Monday even ing a long disputee reached its close 
/ t l  when the 'Sidney and North Saanich War Ûorial
RPaHs" Society?clbsba down its  (pper^
approved the closure of the society and the placing
■the nark property in trust. .
The m eeting was large and opposition w as voiced by 
a number of persbns. I t  w as fe lt by som e that^the pro­
posal was Hn/iriadequ means M perpetuating t b e ^
^  th o ^  who established the park as a m emorial to  m  
lost in" th e  F irst W cirld;'^ General consensus of the  
Zrheetihgiwas/ih Tayor/of;the ■ p l a n . ; ; '■’
The m eeting w as to id  that no other m eans of m ain­
tain ing the status of th e  park woulci so  e f f ^ iv e ly  se 
th e  purpose, ttga in , a number M
w as suggested th a t  th e  leasing o f  th e  p r e p a y  by the j^ r k  
!sQciet5G&> the Sidney and N orth Saanich Communt^^^
tisSbciatibri would serve the purpose. . AAA” c 
W hen the m atter oam e t o  a vote the trust pldn^wa.s
a p p r o v e d . The dispute is now in the past. Sanscha Hall
m ust be completed. The park property must be rinain- 
tained. The cairn and surrounding area must be re-
; ; T o d a v /w e should all forget the disputes which 1 ave
accompanied m easures to am algam ate th e  park society  
w ith Sanscha. W e should aH make a firm resolve to go 
ahead with the park in its new form.
W hether or n o t th e  present plan is in com plete accord 
/ 'With th e  intentions o f  th e  sponsors o f th e  park, we are 
confident that further diispute and bickering would be a 
m ost unfitting tribute to those In whose m emory the park 
w as established. _  .
Election is <Z)ver̂ . . F
ON  Monday th ree  ciindldJitos lor public office on Saanich  Peninsulb wih'c elected, All throe wore qxperUmcw^ in 
/ public affairs and wore s(jeking li,uthc?r terms. Au tlm
gained the uhchallengod sup p orto f the voters on Monday.
Reeve Gorflon Lee;; of Geiitral SaJinich, w ilt serve 
ahothor terrh a t t h e  head of the couhcili Taking oil ice 
again in Januai^ well reflect that there was a
tihie in Cbhtral Saiinich ivhon a reeve contest w as the  
highlight of the year, ivitlv boiling protngohists of each  
candidate ready to take issue at the sligh test provocation.
l ie '  may. reflect tiiat such a vital cqncorn with public 
events is healthy even If it has ho ()thor factor to corn- 
'"/mand;it.;/;///"' '/.i /."■'
Also in Central Saanich, Cuthbert Brown was re­
elected to Saanich School Pistiict; as trustee for a further 
tw o years; In Central Saanich there have been more 
school , trtist‘*f-» elected or named to office without; an 
bl(?ctlon than in any otiher district here. Central Saanich  
w as / vitally  interested in school ;ol(?ctions: a decade agf>. 
/;/It!hns';neverZ're(jovered ■'t;ha1;,'concern.'
; Bewis H arvey w as/returned to the sam e board of 
school trustees from the unorganized territory of North  
Saanich. This area has seen some vigorous fiKhts over 
: school ntatters, hut today th ey  have boon forgotten.^^ ĵ
We would congratulate each of those gentlem en upon 
tlieir re-election,! They are all to be warmly commended 
for Ihcir past .sci’vdce juid the Kpirit wliieh brought them  
. to"':th'e' peeph?: once ' m o r e . ';"■
! Even in so congratulatihg them, we would yet. have 
iw'Iromed th e  ejm'finn w hich ubuld hnvo inft nil* thrcC In
fight it out at the polls. Election by acclamation is a 
tribute  to  the s ta tu re  of those so elected. It is, neverthe- 
lees, a sad denial of the dembcral ic system to which we
7; ao'dbudly/'aspirt);;'' ''’'''; ; ' ' 7 ' ' , ' ' ' / : , , ' ' ' ' ' ' / 7 : ,
■IT WAS NO ANSWER
Under the heading Sidney Village 
Affairs you publish a letter from 
Mr. Potter which is apparently his 
answer to certain objections raised 
by myself and two others in con­
nection wdth recent sewer construc­
tion. Unfortunately he appears to 
have evaded the answers.
In the first place, the dust and 
inconvenience we expected but our 
complaint was that we had to .suffer 
it for over four m onths, which seem­
ed'"excessive;;;/7-7'" 7’;"""'."'/',
■ Secondly, wei had ho criticism re­
garding the employment of engin­
eering; students blit we / questioned 
the advisability of placing; the re­
sponsibility of, a project; of this size 
on the shoulders of an undergradu­
ate. And this was a definite ques­
tion. In the fees which we the tax 
payers will h a v e ;to "pay for super­
vision are we being charged for 
;thc\ seiyices of a professional erigin- 
eer or for a. student? There is a 
difference.
And finally, as regards the steel 
tankm hich/M rJ/Potter'states is less 
than five inches above the centre 
line of Rest Haveh/Drive,7the point 
is ;  that; the; tank ::is7 NO’T on Rest 
Haven/Drive but on the righhof-way 
and was three 7feet7 above ground 
level. That tliere must have beein 
justification in our complaint; is' evi­
dent in the fa c t;th a t7AFTER our 
letter fill was bionght in and: the 
ground level I'aised to the height of 
the tank. Mohammed went to the 
mountain." ;■"■
Wo did not question the use of 
tanks for; this purpose but we did 
que.stiori the praotice of leayfng 




Nov."; 28,'i964. /̂;/,;■'■■:■;//;■: ,/■/-■/■■
BIG JUIVIP
Many thanks for your courtesy in 
making known my protest to the 
village council regarding the con­
cealed increase in the sewer rental 
rate  about which, apparently, no
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to "Apply to 
■'■:; Lease: Land /
In Land Recording District of Vic­
toria and situate Blue Hei'on Bay of 
Shoal Harbour, Saanich Peninsula,
v . i . ; ' ; " / . 7 . : " ; ■ : 7 ; ;"::7./:.';;.;,:;;;
Take notice that the CAPITAL 
CITY YACHT CLUB of Victoria and 
vicinity intends to api>ly for a  lease 
of the following described lands; — 
Commencing at- a post planted at 
H.W.M. : in: Shoal Harbour on the 
Northwesterly boundary of Lot 13, 
Plan 2803, North: Saanich District, 
distant;iOO feet &: N;15°/E: from the 
Southwesterly/ boundary: of said Lot,"
:thence :vN 48° feet; thence
N :̂ 2°: E,; 450; feegzjhbnce:^^
3501 feet more d r  less to High Water 
Mark7thehce.SpiitheasteHy;&;"aIong 
H.W.M. to/M ill Road," thence South- 
wdsterljt'"aIong;"MiIl’'Rbhd ;̂t̂ ^^
;6n sm d /ld t;l3 ;/th en ce  :N/Wly^/m^ 
S/'Wly /d ld /h g  /H.W.M. to t h e  
point pf;cqniinencement,;arid:cb 
jng/5 acres/nioid/or less for the "pur­
pose of mooring boats.
CAPIt Al CTTY YACHT CLUB
P e r  '
J . R . C. Hewett & Associates,
■ /" "B.C./Land/Survejurs, / : 7 :"Z" 
' ',7.:7Agents.
Dated 26th November, 1964. 48-4
Patricia Bay Highway, ratepayers 
wore told.
OVERDUE
“These accidents have occurred 
and lives have been claimed by a 
situation which should have been 
rectified long ago,” said the chau-- 
man. “We have appealed for 
crosswalks on the highway for our 
schoolchildren and our pleas ha.ve
one. not even Sidney’s elected re­
presentatives knew anything.
As ratepayers we arc now to as­
sume that this can happen again, 
in the same manner and be consid­
ered simply an “ administrative 
m atter” .
My use of tlie word “concealed” 
aptly describes what has happened 
viz;
Tho increase was not published 
i)oforehand: it was not pre.sented to 
tlic finance committee for inclusion 
in the 1964 estimates, nor presented 
to the council for approval; on the 
tax hill it. was over-shadowed by 
the homeKJwner’s grant, which re­
duced total ta.xes below those of last 
year; it was not apparent on the 
. . . ContJnucHl on Page Eight
fallen on deaf ears. Nothing has pci’centagcs included were; public
works, 14%; executive, legislation 
and administration, 12; civic centre, 
9; sanitation and waste, 4%; fire 
protection, 2%; protection of per- 
.sons and property, 2%.
Sidney has the lowest tax rata in 
B.C., he noted.
been done about these important 
m atters.”
Mr. Gormack recalled that the vil- 
laga had supported the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com- 
m ers in its efforts to secure a break­
water at the foot of Beacon Ave. 
Co-operation had also seen the es­
tablishment of a tourist bureau in 
Sidney.
Using a prepared chart, Mr. Cor- 
mack indicated the manner of ex­
penditure of the tax dollar.
First claim was education tax, 
taking a  bite of 55 per cent. Other
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR
TALKING IT OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A, 
Siuggett Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship  ....... 10.00 a.m.
Evening Service ____ 7.30 p.m.
“For I am  not ashamed of the 
gospel (good news) of Christ; for it 
is the power of God unto salvation to 
everyone that believeth”'; Romans 
1:16."/:'"
How many hours of radio and TV 
time are  given to news? How many 
t o n s  of news­
print a r e  used 
; daily to print the 
news. How many 
men a r e  em­
ployed in t h e  
gathering, e d i t -  
ing and present- 
ing of news to 
the public. Try 
to answer these 
"questions" a  n d  
" you will see/the 
: /  /̂  ̂ ; import a  n e e  of
news. ;,/': ■: ; /z ;■
’These past days have also shown 
how the/public listens to news. It is 
difficult to find any who are not 
really concerned ; about the Congo 
situation "and who were not listening 
arid/prayirig fo r : gpqd news of the 
release of/aU; the hostages. N ^  
hews is good news!
: / But "(tlie XJospel: fe good "news! / It 
is tlie news to /a ll  /meh that even 
though they /are  sinnere/ and so con­
demned, there is forgiveness for 
"theni". thihugh " th e '/b lo M //o f/Je^  
Christ, God’s Son. If men will only 
repent of their sin, believe in the 
“good "news’i;they"shaUfind:eternaI 
salvation. Christ died to provide the 
good news/ Missiohafies ; in the 
Congo died ; in proclaiming good 
now's. Are y o u : too ashamed to 
acknowledge your need and accept 
tlie "good news?
POLITICAL DEATHS
Many of your roadei*s will appro 
ciate tho letter of Mr. Henry Stacey 
re your continual uttaolcs on the 
lion, Mr. Gaglardi about the Pa­
tricia Bay Higliway.
Many of us know, of course, that 
it is entirely a political .scheme to 
di.‘?credit an excellent - govoirnment. 
Anyone who has the least .sense 
know.s tliat almost every one of 
these terrible accident.s hns been 
caused by impaired or ilrunkcn 
drlver.s, gross chrelessne.ss or by 
mwlumieai fault:. Anyone 
drives toclriy (vxporioiicds at limes ti 
<!lose call iiqw and then from >H>me 
one w ho drives to the highwiiy ft’om 
a side road without duo vogaixl to
I
FOR EASTERN MAILING
$ 2 0 0  ^ 3 ® °
Including packing and mailing 
anywhere in Canada,
ORDER Your CiirlstituiN Flowers for 
the Eu.st ami Oversens NOW!
Srs' our display «vf |>oUery gifts
illKl
■:■/.; ■'rElJRX'— F.T.D. A.; ■ ,.;;■,, 
D()UGLAS HT.--PIIONE EV l.im v 
<>pp7Hlriitlieoim Hotel
/; The Triisioos of Sidney Wat(H'works Dlatricl: are  olToring for sale an iHsud 
of serial dobonturos in the  amounl, or $18,000 to financt) the balance or construction 
costs of the Doan Park domestic water distribution systorh.
The date of issue or these debentures will be Jan u ary  2nd, 1965, and they 
will m ature  serially from Jan u ary  2tid, ;L066 to Jan u ary  2nd, 1990, Intere.st I.s pay­
able .semi-annually on Janu ary  2nd and July 2nd in each voar. The credit (uid 
tax ing  powers of Sidney W aterworks District are  pledged for the prompt pay- 
monl of principal and Interest on those dc'benluro.s and, .subject to cortnin condi­
tions, both principal and in terest will bo guarantocd by the Provlnoe of British 
Columbia.; ";
The debentures will be printed in denominations of Five Hundred Dollars 
($500.00) and are offered for sale a t  par for delivery on 2nd Jan u ary  1965. They 
Avill boar interest lit approxim ately 5 t 4 % per annum. The Trustotls of the Di.s- 
tric t wish to offer these dobenturo.s for local purclmso but If the complete ls.sue 
cannot lie /sold locally it will be nece.ssary to make o th er  arrangem ents for their 
sale.,,, 7/.,: .7 ,•■■.■:.; ':■■..■':■■ •.
Tlierefore the Trustee.s would like to obtaiii inidertakings to purchase from 
residenls of the area, These undertakings would be subject to 411c paymonl: of 
inlere.st and principal be ing/guaranteed  by the Provincial Government and to the 
sale locally of the complelo Issue, The elioico of m aturity  dates will be strictly on 
an avfiikibility ba.si,s. Tlaj cliLsing date for apijlieal’iuns uill be .j;DO p.m. on Tue.s- 
; 'd ay , ' t5 th  Deeo'mber,'I9li)4.
For further information and ‘'Undertaking to  Purcliase'' forms; plejtse con- 
1,act ibr* .cspnpefary-Ti'eneiiirec "nt Mu* District npficc bi the gldncv Civh’ Centre
■;"2440'‘Sidney'Avomle,;^phone''656-222L"/;'..■■■■:/'■■■,:": /, 4"; ' '  /■,'■'’:''.
BIDNEY WATERWORKS DrSTRIC'r, 
S. 11. GIBBS, Secret ary-Treasurer.
.VOBTII SAANICH COMiVIUNITY PLANNING AREA No. ;>
N®tic® Of Public
Meeting.s to hear commenLs find representations on tlie pro- 
po.sed plan lor North Saanich will be conducted by tiie minister of 
municipal affali-s at
'! p.m., Thursday, December 17, 1964, in llooiii 211, Mam 
PsirMumenl BuUduiK, Victoria 
'and;
.S p.m., 'I’hursday and Friday, Deceinbtir 17 and 18, 198-4, in 
Nortli Saiinlch Junior-Senior Secondary Scfiool, 19175 
MacDonald Park Road, Sidney.
While written submissions are preferred, ample opportunity 
will bo afforded those wishing to .sj>ealt. Individuals or corix>i'ation.'-i 
wishing to submit briefs are asked to notify Mr. Don South, Regioiuil 
Planning Division, Department of Municipal Affairs, Phone 382-6111, 
Lix;al 3208, of the time they wish to be heard.
'The proposed plan is on display at Room 446, Douglas BIdg., 
Victoria, beginning Tue.sday, Dec. 8, 8; 30 - noon, and l;10 -5  p.m. 
and at the meetings.
(signed)
DAN CAMPBELL,
Minister of Municipal Affairs. 48-2
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
DECEMBER: 6 — ADVENT/2 :
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion . . . . . .  8.00 a'm.
Sunday School 7 - 9.30 a  m;
"ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney: ■ ■■,"': 
Sunday/Schools 9.3(ja.m.
Holy: (JomTnunion"../.- ill.OO a.m. 
■Thursdays / . : / . . . 7 . v . : 9.00 a.m/
; ST.: AUGUS’ONR'S--Deep" Cove/"" 
Holy Comihunion 1/...1  9.30 a.m.
United Cliurcli of CGsmda 
Sidney Charge/-4'75*1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, BA.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6
- SL :Paui’s---M^a\dew : and
Seivices 10.00 and 11;30 a.m.
Sunday School . . .  ........10.00 a.m.
St. John’s,/beep/(2oveL.l6.00 a;no. 
Sunda^: S c h o o l ; -10.00 a.m.:
;Ceatr^;Saahich/Uaife^;:;Chiu^^; 
7 Rev7L;; CRriton Johnston, B.A.:/ 
Phone 474-1^
Shady/Creek, 7180 E. SaaMd^  ̂
Family Service and Sunday 
School  ..................... 9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanidh Bd,
F’amily Service and <3hurch 
':/'/S c h o o l / / / / / j j .  i :::7'..:H:.15'a.m;'
CHRIS’FIAN SCIENCE 
:".SERVICES:::: ; 
are held at II a.m. every Smu^y, 
at K. o4 P. Hall, Fourtii St., 
Sidney, BXl.
— Evesyoffie WeIjKKae —"
i /'"Adyenitist /Cliitirch;' <:
RESTHAVEN DRIVE
■ /"
//PASTOR "W. :Wi ROGERS /  
Sabbath School _ .  9.30 a.m. ' 
Preaching/ Service 11.00 a m . 
Dorcas Welfare — Tu^., 1.30 p.m. 
P rayer; Service — ’Wed., 7.30 p.m.
“FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 6 at 12 noon. 
./‘TBDS ".VOICE; W H B O PH E C Y ’’; 
Sundays on foUowiB^/radio 
stations: 
f CHUB, 8.30 a.m, 7 K n i 6 / 9 a jn . 
CPAX, 9 p.m.




9182 East Saanich Read 
Rev. F . R. Fleming, Past««r 
Sunday School . . . . . . . .  .10.00 a.m.
Worship a.m.
Evangelistic S erv ice .... 7.30 p.m.
Evangelist Jerry Murray of llay -  
ward, California, will minister in 
Mu.sic, Word, and Song, Nov. 24 
to Dec. 6,, each week night at 
8 o’clock except Mori, imd Sat. 
Bring your friends to our friendly 
cliuvch and worship with us,
Urlng Your Friends to Oor 
Friendly Church
f o u r s q u a r e
GOSPEL CHURGH
MfJa St., 3 Bleeks N . Beacon Ave.: 
Rev. Ireae E. Siritia. 
GRS-32I3
'""/"/'""/■/-'""/SERyiGES""/; "'/'/;/' 
Sunday': Schad' / . / ‘...... /'. lO ain .
Worship . 7. . .  n  a.m.
Evening Service . .  j . .  7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family N ight—•FTiday..7.30 p.m.
:/;i
BAHA’I WORLD F A m i 
Religion must he the cause of 
unity, liannony and agroornont 
suriong mankind. It it be tim cause 
of discord and lKislilily, if it loads 
to separatlori and creates connict; 
the aij.senee of religion would he 




-  PHONE: -,/' :"




R. W. Prepchuk 




Sunday School and 
Bible Class ,, lo.oo a.m.
The Lord’s Supper ...11.30a.m. 
Evening Servlcr. . .. 7.30 p,m.
SUNDAY, DEaEMBER 6 
Spealccr:
Mr, G any McI.,eod
: " './.WEDNESDAY, 8 P.M." ■." 
Pniyer and Bible Study 
"'' FRIDAY; ■'":/': ".;/ 
ailldrcn’.s- Meetings, 7 to 8: .TO p.m.
''Ho that believeth hath otonial 
life.” John 6:47,
PEACE lUIHERAM
One Servhu) Montlily on Second
Sunday of Emcli Montli at
■',,..■".7:;. 1.30'p.m.':;
Bii'.Bt.''Aiulrow’ri;AnBUean a'lUiW  
Ttilrd:SI,, SldiMiy"'/"..'■"
Rev. H. W. BohllnB - GR 8.4140






Tl'iiee: Funeral Cliupela dedicatedl::.: 
to thoughtful and underatariding
' H e r v ic e .^ ; ':
/';/ S I D N E Y "7"/"
Wednesday, December 2, 1964 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
#  REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Fram es ■ Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
Wm. I f l le r
A V E N U E
I
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
P hone; G R  5 -3 3 1 4
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
D A N ’S /D E L IV E R Y
, ;,HHONE:/.GR5-2912 /;/; 7 /. 
Residence' ,GR 5-2795;/" 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
nm
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
/ L .  PHONE ;/GB'^1632S7-;7;|7
M *  X ' Sutherland
IN'rERIOR DECORATOR
/■'///!!/,;5ZcaBINET!m AKER';';/"
PAPERHANGING AND  
PAINTING
. ®  ■' P H 6 N E lZ G R '5 -1 0 4 1 /. /
FRE0 S. TANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging 
Free Estimates •— GR5-352S)
MISCELLANEOUS
Phniio EV 4-4985 - J . Dempmier
ATLAS W T O E S S
CO. LTD.
Mattress and Upliolstcry 
Mmmtactare nwd 
8714 Qundra St. - Victoria, B.C.
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
SALES - SERVICE 
7 -z /v; INSTALLATION 
Flvc-Ycnr Payment Finn 
General Sheet Metal Worlc 
Saanich Sheet Motdi 
(5R U-5258 — EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R. 4
G .W . Petal’s-
MA.SONRY and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING,::/, 7 /
— Free KBtlinolca — 
7501 East Saanich Rd., SannlchiuB
-  GR 4-2231 —
J. B. W, COWSTHUCTIOH
wlU build N R A . or VL.A. or 
conventional (i« low «* 
$10.25 aq. i t .
Free Estimntea - No ObJlgatioa 
Plione 473-8312
VAN ISLE OUTBOilHDS
Mercury Sniea and Service 
Mcrcrulsera 
New and Used Motors 
— Plume 475-208.3 anytime —  
Harold Dons - 2308 IlarbiHir Rd. 
Manager. Sidney, B.C.
FJoorw W<ix.('.d, WlutiowH C4<'iaM'd 
,, /'WoHm .Washed " /  . , /  '
■:7);. 7 PHONE,,:474.1797;'
' Alco Jatiitoi*' SBrvico.
A.■O.'.HOWEZ7'''"''"' 
«fifl RunlHcy Hoiul, Hnanleliton







Store Fronts, Cafes, Etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty  
&
Fi-ee Esiuuates — No Obligation
“The B est for L ess”
GR 7-2709 23 tf
Bobt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m .-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
Brentw0@d Siiligloileii
Excavating - Ijuid Clcarmg 
Road Building 
PAUL BAUER - GR 4-1505
CHRIS. DRESSER
ROOHNG
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
! : W E N A M L E S  : :
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
., '7 /  SHEET METAL Z,;
Hot Air & Hot Water Installation.s 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C.. 
Phone Day or Night, 650-2306
, : /  c.; HARRIS: V:,
' : PLUMBING and HEATING : 
Government Bonded: and 
R e ^ te re d  Gas ContraciOT 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
; Slin Covers - Repairs - itow 
Fundture -- Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains
G. ROUSSEU;".:*;..',;*Z7./ 
/F re e  "Estimates /-/"G B  5-2127 / 
“  10651 McDonald ParkiRpad 7 -
FOR HIRE 
■ Exca'vations - Backfills 
z/ZRoadsZMade - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD 
/Royal Oak GB 9-1884
siMmma
Sheltered Moorage • Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Maifoe 
Railways - Machinists -, Weldera
7 ' /  ';: '.-/TSEBUM ^/nARBpUR./j'!;/
::"Swartzz Bay: R o a d ■/,: 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,




Tlilrd St., Sldacy - GR 5-8033 




U d io w a f s
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
B iU C E  mmn
liackhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 
And What Have You?
GR 7-3G96 ii-tf
pm m M E s G R
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. FOR SALE—Continued.
Saisi@rtoii h ia ik l i i i  
^  Heating Ltil.
PLUMBIHG - HEATIMG 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St., Sidney. B.C.
P h one 475 -1811
ti
TOM’S TRACTOR S E R V I C E . j SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE. RELI- 
plowlng, rotovating, etc.. mowing, j able, safe, economical transporta- 
baling. combmlng. GR 4-1579. > tion for the college boy. 180 miles
4tf; pei’ gallon. At Whitehouse a n d  
MIMEOGRAPHING AND TYPING.’ Ltd., Sidney. 475-2223.̂ ^̂ ^̂






FREE — CHICKEN FER’HUZER. 
You haul. Tlie Oaks Poultry 
Farm , Downey Road. 26tf
CHAIN-SAW WORK. TREE FALL-, OR OAK, ANY
ing, wood cutting. Topping, frcej ^ugUi. 475-.I309, evenings. 47tf 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 nr ~  ~
EV 2-9595. 19tf
FAIRBANKS-MORSE AUTOMATIC 
water softener, $50. GR 5-2022.
48-1
FOB RENT—Continued
DELUXE RETIREMENT APART- 
ment.s a t t h e  Brealtwater; to 
$97.50 per month. Parking and 
wharfage included. 475-3190 or 
475-3345. 43tf
16-INCH, GIRL’S BICYCLE, $10; j ir o n WRIGHT ELECTRIC IRON-
girl’s camel 
GR 4-2103.
coat, 14 teen. $10.
48-1BRIGHT SHOR'I'IE C o a l’S AND . 
cape stoles made from \our older j q jl  r a n GE, ZENITH, COMPLE’FE 
furs. Detachable cellars made j with outside tank and stand. Eve-
fiom neckpieces. Highest refer-j ning.s, 474-1646. 48-1
onces, London and Edinburgh.   “   !______/________ '
Tel. .383-6’220. -13tf i PO'ITER’S WHEEL. ELECTRIC.
Reasonable: 47.5-1569. 48-1
er. in good condition, $80. Phone 
475-1969 after 5 p.m. 48-1
TWO-PIECE RESTMORE CHES- 
terfield suite, $180. Plione 474- 
■2262. 48-1
BED-SITTING ROOM AND BATH. 
Phone GR 5-2520. 41tf
ONE, VERY CLEAN, UNFURN- 
islied .suite, ground floor, no steps, 
electric stove and carport includ­
ed, 2437 Orchard Ave.-Fourth St. 
Phone GR 5-3165. 46tf
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
SLEGG BROTHERS
Coastructisn I t i .  '
Builders «f QuiUity Hornc8 
A Corapleto Building Service— 
CAnimorclnl or IlcBldentinl.
Wo wlU look after all finnncinB. 
application paper«, designing of 
your homo or build to your plan. 
Como in and discusa your plans. 
No obligation.
Fli. GR 5-1125 IJvcnlng GU 5*2910
9764 Fifth St Sidney
Victoria Cleaning Sorvices
81*lloiir ilunllor and 'Window
•''•■-Cleaning''. ‘7 
Bonded - Insured 
631 Oomwull St., ’Victoria, B.C.
", 3«'M7!ll'Z':,
L et US e.stlmttte your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 
work or remodelling. Free 
estim ate—-no obligation.
: /: Sleffg",:Brotherfl /';:. 
■•'/'''• L u m h e r ') ' 'L t d i . " 'V ': '




Onutniciitnl Iromvorh • PorlablO 
Wc!<ltng • lfo|mlr» • Miiislilnhiit
Comer Fir.^ .Si, and Bcvmi Av'O,
 "■rcb'iiSrtuc n s n i o  t’oif
Keep Up To D ate- 
Read The Review!
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Bates
Wm. J, Clark - MaJiager
INTERIOR DECORATING, ALTER-’ 
.'ilions and repair.s. No job too 
.small. Reasonable ratc.s. Phone 
475-2143. 'Igtf
SIDNEY DAIRY
, Reauinr deliveries throughout North 
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON-! Saanich, and featuring Island Farm s 
ditionor. Goddard Chemicals Ltd j ]yyiiic  ̂ C re a m , C o tt ’ilge C h e e s e
E g g s  a n d  B u t t e rF^hono 475-1100. 48tl
1958 VOLKSWAGEN D E  L U X E ,  
Spotless condition, $775 or offers. 
479-6033. 48-2
H IM A  L A Y A N AND S I L V E R 
Agouti guinea pigs, make lovely 
pets, .$1 each. See to appreciate. 
2480 Beaufort Rd.. Sidney. 48-1
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE 
Salvavion Army—Donations of good 
used clothing, furnitui*e, etc., make 
possible the rehabilitation and care 
of many homeless men who would 
otherwise be an expense to society.
Low-salary folk are made happy in 
the completion of their homes by 
your discards. Every doEar spent 
in a Salvation Army T hrift store 
greatly assists someone else to a 
better life. Leave your discards a t . LARGE FAWCETT OIL HEATER, 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, Phone 47.5-2383, after 6 p.m.
or phone 521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295;
722 Goldsti-eam, GR 8-6933 ; 98181 
Third St., Sidney, GR 5-1732. Any 
complaints should be directed to
GIRL’S WHITE SKA'TES, SIZE 6, 
$5. Phone GR 9-7069. 48-1
MODERN SUITE. HEATED; FRIG, 
electric stove, furniture: central 
location: reason.able rent. Mart- 
man, GR 5-1566, GR 5-2040 or 
GR 5-3033 evenings. 47tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
also two-bcdi'oom house. Phone 
GR 5-2029. 47-2




l y r s i e ' s  l i e c t r k
;/ /: ELECTRICZ HEAT !;. :7
I n d u s t r ia l  - R e s id e n t ia l  
C o m m e r c ia l  W ir in g
FREE ESTBVIATES
Q uality W orkmanship  
for P ^ p le  W ho Care
Pli.Z475-^45 Z7Si^^,/)^.Ci:
TH E LATGH
Catering to P rivate Dinner 
Parties— Six or/More
E or Reservations
z '^ P E b i ie : '^ A 7 5 - 3 5 i4 z '' '! > : :
:Z'//,-'.;''Z/;,/7''''•/'/ •7"'"/'Z48-tf
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
/W e/bverhaul iiircraftz^^ &
Industrial Motors//> Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
 ̂ H " C STACEY "
Bus.: GR
§ JOHM E L L IO T T
ELECTRICAL OOKTTRAiGrOR 
SO to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Prim ary Line Work. 
Swartz Bay m  - GR 5-8432
:"Penta;Dk«el::\' 
/Aquamatic'/'/./;:' 
The Best Marine Engines Built! 
Sales and S e ^ c e
SHOAL HARBOR MARINi:' LTD. 
Harbor Road - 4754013 «
MISCELLANEOUS










SACRIFICE-iMUST SEIJL; /  I ’p /T ; 
cabin criiiser" with 50 h.p7 Jdlihsoii 
electric. Tilt ■ boom trailer and 
7 m extras. Was $1,500, now 
; bhly/^;3S6./''A lso :/1959/ Sunbeam
SUZUKI MOTORCYeLES
Safe, Economical 'rransportation 
For Work, Study or Play





New Beige Cai'pet, 9x12, $60; Lai-ge 
Antique Maliogany Set of Drawers, 
$45; Console Cabinet Electric Singer 
Sewing Machine- $35; also Donriestic 
Electric /Portable Sewing Machine, 
$27.50; /: Matching Pair: of Mahogany: 
Chairs, one Hostess; and one /Rocker, 
$30/ each; / Lau-ge Corner/ Cupboard
WHAT OFFERS?’ 41 CHINCHIL- 
iSlas and pons. , Phone, 384-6247.
47-4
HORSE/MANURE — RT P  T I D  E 
Stock E ^ / / l ^
Road. 46-4
ELECT'RIC WHEELCHAIR, LIKE 
new. 474-2259.' 45-tf
DOUBLE /M A'ITRE^; LIKE NEW 
/ single bed with m attress; Kemac 
/ heavy-duty /  floor: futoace, /^^ 
tank and stand. Phone GR 4-1812
; 'after/ 6 p.m. /' :7::://: :/-: 48J.:
47^  ette/Suite / Arborite ;T6p7 with" Equr 
/Matching: C h a i^ /$32,507 also/Heavy; 
Jackknife "Arbbrite /  'Top/Table^^ ; 
Smokerfs :Stahd7 $lb; Large Amount 
of Antique and Modem Coffee
Tables, from $3; Divano and 2
Matching Chairs/ $55:: Large//Quan­
tity of Antique and Modern Brass. 
Al so z in stock Tri-lights, Tbrchiere 
Lamps, Dressers. Drawers. Fire-
Screeiis,/ Fire-Dogs, Companion Sets
and a  large/am ount of other items. 
All would make excellent Ciiristmas 
gifts. Come in and browse,
FOR A SATISFACTORY JOB CALL 
Adrian Grootvald, painter, decor 
ator, 475-2264. Free estimates. 2440 
Amelia, Sidney. 42tf
a  O s"c O E ’S UPHOLSlEllY 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates, Phoae GR I$<1S63. 
9651 Eighth St.
BOARDING: DOGS AND CATS.
Michael Williams Boarding a  n d 






DOGGY WASH: a jP P IN G  AND
waahing /of: a l l : breeds.; Poodles 
are our spoclrdiios. Do!igla,s at 
Cloverdnlo, EV 5-0696.̂  ̂ / : 7̂ -Uf
ENVEL0P.T3 ADDRESSING; DUP. 
liculliiK work on/ short notice, 
9948 Fourllt St., Sidney. TMungcr,
::• ;GR/5'2nG.::;7!‘/ : / : ! z l i u
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topplmr. Phone GR 5-3182/ 4Uf
Sidney Climn-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR5-1920 24tf
v a c v n c y 7 T h o  
Home, one largo room (.sharing or 
Kinghi) with riinnlng water. Son 
view, W , kmngc. Prict;,-* roason- 
nhlo. Wo give per»nnl service. 
Phono GR 5-1727. P.O. Box 171 
/Sidney, or 10103 Tlilrd St. 41(7
vnting am i blmlo worlc. B. Ddi- 
/;mim,:47!)-27n7,.'/M/./:.. -lo-ti
P I ^ O  ~ ANd '’:“" ACCXdW 
./.Sims, "Sidney a n d  ■ .Brcnlwood, 
/ G R : 4 ' 2 3 9 2 , " 3 7 - l f
CTOTOM
•" GR5-1405,.."';'..'..'/".: .= ' Iffitf
iifD N iw  
firnt-«ln«H «orvlco and top.quiillty 
workmrmfihlp, aam e.day Korylco 
1)11 uil .cpiiiia, 21- , caiHal"
enco, SallsfacUon giiarn.nti'iwl, 
Opiwsilo fllegg Brba, I,umber, 
ti70fl F ifth  a t,, aidney, 0115.2555,
M M M M , M M M M M /M M At
WHY WAIT?
: ;/''BUY/A'Vg OOD::''://'>'''/"z!''




Make No ^^ayments Til 
Mid-January
64 GHEVROLET
Impala 4-Door Hardtop, fully 
power equipped. Reg. $.3595.
$3395
64 OLDSMGBILE FS5
Automatic drive, radio, henter, 
tuni .*11811018, Only 3,500 miles.
'"R eg . $3395/ ’ ‘
" $3X95
64 CHEVROLET
B(.‘M.m.vne, liealer, .signals, white- 
/ , Willis ,  Reg. $3195,
'.:"'$2995
63 CHEVROLET
B d Alr, automatic drive, radio, 
healer, lui’n slgnalK. Reg, $’i705.
63 CHEVY; ir 




Co!ipe, aulonialio di’lve, radio,
; heater, .signals, Reg. $2195,
'' $2095'
63 CADILT.AC




.Sedan, radio, healer, signals, 
Z ,  Reg, $2195,,
• "■'"//■,''z" $2095 
62 CADILLAC
.Sedan de Ville. fully power 
Equiliped. Re,g. $5495.
' : ' .  . / /■ / , /  
Vieferla’s Volumr* Dealei'I
' "Iwlnnd's T.argesl and "
/" / '’'/'" 'lhisl(*Ht'D(uiler.:^/''':''
" ' llO E R T B O N  // /, 
C H E V R O I i E T / Z ' ' , ' ' ; " '
Z"'//z O L D S M 'O B I T i E : : '
;/"'"VfCPORTA'''.
.d'in Yales . / -  ."'Z; : "EV^MKW
W /M :>f M i f  ’Mt:'M M, M' M N'
WANTED: Good used furniture^
guns, brassware and cut glass.
:'/Z' /f r ANCIS/Ze XCHANGE: Z//
9819 Fifth St., — Sidney 
~  Phone GR 5-3515 —
2 BEDRCIOMS-4% AimES 
Tills snug home of approx. 1000 sq. 
ft. has been exten,sively renovated. 
Now stucco, good roof, large kitchen 
with new cabinet,s, etc. n io  large 
living room, 2 bctlrooms and bath- 
nxnn need some work. Good soil 
invltc.s the gardener. 'Hie price is 
low fd:
$6500 
'1\) View, Call 
•175-1151 K. DROST 475-2427
NORTH SAANICH 
WATERFRONT 
I/kialed in the beautiful 'rpwnor Bay 
area, this home has X08 ft. of water­
front, two large liwlrooms each with 
imtlu’oom, 24x24/ living room witli 
f i f(! pi ace, oi I liot wn tor lioal i ng, and 
deluxe Yotmgslown kitchen, with 
hulll-in/siove (ind oven. Completely 
selt-conlainod cottage with. Yotings- 
town kllehon on proiM'rly n.*! /vvoll, 
,,,/:/ .̂///'/$30,()W:}z/::/
'To View, Please Call / 
475-ri!H : MR, KIAVELL 47L
' .'G bR D O N 'ZTITJLM E ;,I.'rp ,//:: 
2442 Rencon Ave., Sidney
W E ’RE JAMMED WITH CARS™ 
WE MUST HAVE SlVtCE !
57 FORD Faii’]ane 2.D(K>r/Hardtop, 
Automntic Irana., V-8 motor, cus­
tom radio, 24onc, Reg. ,$12(K),
' //SALE. :„$999
61 RAMBLER Atnt>a«sador 2 - Door 
.Sports 1 lai’dtop. V-8, nulo. Irans., 
fKiwer bralu'H luid Ktceiing, cus­
tom radio, (,lost now $4500, :
.SALE $3t)95
03 CORVAIR 700 4-Door Sedan.
; Atilomniic irnnK.. cuslom radio, 
lm*(*e motor, Ilr'g, $2400 
SALE ,.$2183
(19 AUSTIN A9!). 6-cylliidcr,z auto- 
rnaiic trans., luxury iwmIcI, cus- 
imn riirilo Oiv* owitrr Rag $151)0 ,̂ 
..•/"SALE /,'.':$12()0
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
® TOPPING ® SPRAYING
® FALLING ® SURGERY
® BUCKING @ PRUNING
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING
Fully Insured




4 spinning wheels, $59.50 to $79.50: 
Russian Samovar tea urn (re- 
silvered), special $99.50; 12 Lbndon 
Bobby helmets, $9.95 , each; 4-piecc 
tea sei-vice, also/ resilvered, $89.50; 
Waterford cut crystal /decanter, 
heavy. $24.50; Marked Ming Dynasty 
incense burner, $135.00 ; 40 oil lamps, 
$3.95 to $95.00; 8 bid wall telephones, 
$10.00: to $29.50; brass and copper 
kettles, $3.95 :to $42.50; 16’’ Royal 
Doulton vase, $24.50; • heavily em­
bossed round sterling 8” box, $69.50; 
Canton teapot (Rose Medallion) circa 
1845, $59.50, others $1 to :$24.50:/ 
m ortar and pestle sets, $13 to $29.50; 
3000 old things.
SIDNEY TRADING POST





one acre _____  $18,000, terms
SIDNEY REALTY LIMITED 
GR 5-2622 
Evenings. W. D. MacLeod, GR 5-2001
VIEW PROPERTY 
EaStern/slope of//Mt/ Newton Zw 
panbrimaic /view of/Giilf Islands/^ 1̂  ̂




// Evenings, John Bruce, GR 5-2023 /;
COTTAGE, SUITABLE COUPLE. 
$35 mon. Patricia Bay. GR 5-2497.
■■:/47-l
TWO-BEDROOM HOME, MILLS 
Road. Recently refinished. Phone 
475-2146. 48-1
ONE, VERY CLEAN, UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, ground floor, no steps; 
electric stove and carport includ­
ed. 2443 Orctuird Ave., Sidney. 
Phone 475-3457. / /: 48tf
SEACREST : APARTMENTS^ ONE- 
bedroom .suite. Phone 475-2520, 
after :5 p.m. ':// /  /  /: : 48tf
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX. AUTO- / / 
; matic heat, newly /decorated. /  
Phone 475-2146. 48-1
STORE FOR RENT ON BEACON 
Ave. Apply/Sparling Real Estate.
48tf
MODERN S U I T E ,  FURNISHED.
Ground level, automatic washer, 
electric range, disposal. Suitable 
for : two gentlemen, or married 
couple; close to m ain street. 
Available imniediafely. /GR 5"̂ 26M.
■ /Z''/:';//;///r'://':;//-';:;"//'//"W''';
M A 'IT ip :/ LADY/ZWII^ 
any evening. GR 5-3192. 47-1
O m iJJREN/OARED FOR IN MY 
home. Keating Cross Road. Phone 
/:GR/4-i872. 47-2
' ‘ii/;/: J")///'':
'Z W M T E D /
OLD ELECTRIC TOY TPJtlNS, 
/ the older the better, scale or tin 
plate. Old 3-rail wide gauge, 3-rail 
“O” gauge also old “S” gauge. 
They may be worth money. Telo-
/ph6nei382-^b9'/tU;?5;^^ Z47-4:
UNFURNISHED, TWO-BEDROOM 
/'■ .ihbuse '̂/ 'in/:Sidhey,//:/JanF;.l(////(3<^ 
referenecs. Phone 477-1791. 46tf-
Let us show you: this; 2-lot, 100 feet 
of choice waterfront with sandy 
beach. One lot ha.*? 2-bedroom home 
with heatolater firepiace, ZOOM fur­
n a c e ^ : .! . I , / . / / . . / - $ 2 1 ,( ) 0 0 ,  term s
Z::'Z:zZ''/'Z//'//|[T^
/,'Z/'/''''';/''!//GR':5-2G22/;/'' /,''/Z '//://
Evenings, W. D. MfacLcod, GR 5-2001
'/  Z j , ,:"//', '/■'/': / " '" '/Z / : ' ///4 8 -1
NATIONAL
M Reifoecbblw Yenra in 
tli« Autnmohlle BuiilneiiB 
FV4'..R174 'ZZ''''-;':' Rtp.TfttoH
For Ghristrrias
Sorry,Aye /can’t: s 
(JemaniJ; fo r ; s in a  l l 
cyele!-! . . .
;b u r
wb''ve niadc a good buy on 
NEW//Km'hli/;qycles.^:;Now/ 
can sol 1 you li NEW b,v<‘lo at 
used'"; prices.''':'Z"" z "/''/•:''/,/;//;: ■:///',_'///
TOYS MADE BE]TORE i9M^^
•bid penny banks (iron)'r /E d is ^
^type? phonosj / Clhristhtos /p la tesh / / 
CuiTier and? /lvesZ jprints; other; ;
/  curios; / GR 5-2722 or̂ ^^vX  ̂
or Box 636;/Sidney; B.C. 48tf.
QU AU FIED;/M U S I  C/ T E h l^ E R  / 
for ? beginners; Lessons at my
home;?'':̂ ':475-28%;/::'';?'Z''V/:;///',;:;/://;48-l/Z":
DIMPLE / ELECTTRIC /RMHATC^ 
in good condition, r tb h e  475-2917.
'/z:v/'' '/"/•/,''//''::■Z'Z/:::''/;/?':':■/^■Z////484
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2465*. ■mi
/  ' ''COMIMG/e v e n t s ; /'̂
aiRlBTM AS T U R  K E  Y-BINCO, 
Monday, Dec. 14, 8 p.m. at Brent­
wood Community Hall. 46-3
cember 4 a t 8 p.m., Brentwonjd 
Women’s / Institute / Hall, West
:'?• SJUinich'ZRoad.//''75c.///'/://z,/// '/;;:47.2:" ^
Um iiod Number Available
Order lieforo t b c deadline 
del ivory da te  of Nov, 28.
Whitehousb/&  
Holmes Ltcl.
2354 /Beacon Z Ave;, Sidney
•1» ■ -r"M« •♦■Mi*.)*.'
" r o r T T n r r
TWO ONEBEDROOM S'OITES, m* 
chiding liglit, licftt, wifiler, Wdgo 
ami stove, $®!il tnonlh, (5R
•24-11
UilGipN MEMBERS AND FAMIL? /
V ies, , don’t foi'gtst i the (Jlirlatraos ,, 
P o l /  Luck Supper on Saturday, /
Dec. 12,' a t Legion Ilall, 6.30 p.m. /  /
/ For Infomntiori plwno 4754*160 or? /
/:: 474-2326;/:///'/':''/:-v/-:'.>;::̂ ^
b/z/'S
/ Hull,/ rioep ; Cove, Dtxscmbcr 3,
'/"'H :'p,m;/'';•/Crii)//iiiid/'/’OIK)”,'iJSvei^//://'/
:/" :484///one //wclwmo.
CARD I’ARTYi CRIBBAGE AND / ' ’ 
“.'>00” , / Legion Hall, Mills Rond,
Deeumbor 5, at 8 p.m. 48-1
ST. MARY’S A N N U AL F A L L  
bazjiur and tea in/ churoh / hnll, 
Cultni Ave., on Saturday, Dcxi, 5.
/ ,,'>it''2'’p.'m. ':/•/: ::/"''’■/■/'/484'///;"
S D irm 'iA A N ic 'H " i^ ^
'Women’s rnsliluto “500” / Christ-/ / 
mils turkey card party,/ / / Insil- / 
tule haU, /Keiiting. / Frlilay, Dec.
11, H p.m.: „ RefwiKhments. 48-‘i
'.iooN’T ' ^ m o i T ' '  T in ricN iG T m
of Pyiliiafi Christmatt tuv'key-liliujo, 
',/'Th'umlay,'Dec. 10, 8 p.m.,'K."OiP./// 
hall, Sidney. Not procewls in aid z ?i
;',/pr';eei'et>rnl:1^alxyb///';//^/:',,^
NORTH SAANICH ~ h o a ' OBEfM-
cnee Oub tdnb, Salimlay, Dwi. / , 
■ 5,’’2 Saneehrt"''Il'rdI/' ' Rc'gte.:
tnition 1,30 p.m. 4)M
DEEP/':/, C30Vf‘lZ"';CHHJJ,'""/ HEAZl/m/. 
"""'eonferbice.?; "TlmriJday,- ?"De(t.;'/10,?' 
2.30 10 3.30 p.m., St. dohn's Hall; 
(liill 6;i64102 for ti>i>olr»lment.//
''/„''":/'"/'.: z /•■•,«4//
CwiitiiaiWd v;




Annual fall bazaar and tea ivill 
be held by St. M ary’s Anglican 
Church at Saanichton this Saturday, 
Dec. 5. Bazaar will be held in the 
church hall, on Cultra Ave. and will 
open at 2 p.m.
There are three men in British 
Columbia’s TB hospitals for every 
woman.
BOWLING- LANES 
KEPT BUSY  
BY YOUNGSTERS
Sixteen teenagers from Salt Spring 
Island were m et by Father Wm. 
Mudge Saturday afternoon and 
taken to Sidney Lanes where they 
enjoyed four games of bowling.
Pins were also being knocked 
down by two 4-H groups.
Sidney elementary school students 
from grades five, six and seven, and 
pupils from McTavish Road elemen-




I I I I i I
TO BE SURE
''..and
Be Sure to Yote
tary school, who play two games 
after school, the former on Thurs­
day and the latter on Monday, are 
doing well. Allen Guilbault, of Sid­
ney school, has had three good af­
ternoons with high .scores of 188, 
210 and 183. McTavish high .scor­
ers for the three afternoons were 
Jimmie Nunn with a 205 game; 
Kenny Bath 198, and Ronnie Criddle, 
184.
The trophy for the last three years 
students and they challenge any 
has been won by McTavish .school 
school to take it off them.
CONCERT AT 
ST. PAUL’S
Pleasant evening was enjoyed by 
an enthusiastic audience on Satur­
day when St. Paul’s United Church 
senior choir with an instrumental 
trio assisting, presented a program 
in St. Paul’s hall.
The choir, directed by Mrs. Otto 
Niedermann, gave three groups of 
selections, sacred, humor and ro­
mantic. Soloists with their num­
bers were Mrs. L. Puckett, G. Had- 
don and F. Minns.
Duetists were Mrs. E. Byford, 
F. Aldridge, Mr.s. D. Bunt and Mrs. 
J. Pedlow. The humoi-ous group 
included two men’s choruses. Ac­
companists for the choir and soloists 
were Mrs. Niedermann and Mrs. 
Bunt. Both piano and organ were 
used.
The instrumental trio, Mrs. Nie- 
dermann, piano; Mi-s. Ingram- 
Smith, violin and Mr. Niedermann, 
viola, played selections by Vivaldi, 
Morse, Haydn and Greig, which 
were well received by the audience.
Rev. C. H. , Whitmore acted as 
master of ceremonies. Following 
the concert refreshments were serv­
ed to choir members and friends by 
the United Church Women. Pro­
ceeds for the evening will go to­
wards choir funds and the purchase 
of new choir music folders.
PARK
(Continued B*rom Page O n e).
the financial statement was intro­
duced by Dr. William Newton, re­
tired director of the Dominion La­
boratory of Plant Pathology at 
Saanichton and a veteran of the 
F irst World War who had command­
ed a company of Rangers during 
the Second World War.
The proposal was that the original 
aims and objects of the society be 
placed in tru.st for all time, e.x- 
plained Dr. Newton.
He spoke as a veteran, but not as 
a Legionnaire, he added. He had 
been a member of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion for .some 20 years, but 
not for the past 10 years.
There had been .sugge.stions in the 
pa.st that the cenotaph be removed, 
said Dr, Newton. 'There was no 
possible reason why a new cairn 
should not be built elsewhere on tho 
park or in a totally new setting, he 
continued.
“The cenotaph i.s an emblem of 
peace,’’ he stated, “and future gen­
erations will bless use for having 
ensured that this ground will be 
sacred for years to come.’’
In the event of expropriation, pro­
vision was made to ensure that
The new telephone central office at Cordova Bay will be opened a n d  telephone 
number changes will take place in Sidney and Keating central offices effective
-“Start Now” Urges President
President of the McTavish Road 
School P.T.A., Mrs, W. A. Jones, a t­
tended the recent 33rd annual Bor­
der Conference between the B.C. 
Parent-Teacher Federation and the 
Wa.shington State Congress of Par­
ents and Teachers held at the Bay- 
shore Inn, Vancouver. About GOO 
delegates attended, 200 of these 
being from the State of Washing­
ton.
The theme this year was “Coun­
selling—The Link Between’’. The 
program was opened by Mrs. H. L. 
Steeves, president of the B.C. P ar­
ent-Teacher Federation. It was 
noted that the first conference held 
in 1931 was called “ Hand Across 
The Border’’.
Those taking part in the symjjo- 
sium and panel discu.ssion called 
“Education for Family Life—Whose 
Re.sponsibility?’’, included Mrs. J . 
Fi-ieberg, president of thci Washing­
ton Congress of Parents and Teach­
ers; W. p . Reid, chief inspector of 
.schools; Mrs. H. C. F. Spring, chair­
man of the Vancouver School Board; 
Mrs. E. May, president of the Van- 
couvcfl- Parent-Teacher C o u n c i l ;  
Mrs. R. W. Gross, chairman of the 
Child Welfare Services committee;
NEW/DIRECTORIES
A com pletely new telephone central office 
/Will lje/Gpehed to ser’ve bu^
G pfdoya/Bay/ area/: N^
’will alsd;gQ 'into effect /and w ill/b eg in  with  
/the ne\y p refix / ( f ir k  three figures) 658 fol­
lowed h y  /four figures/
fslew" directories are now being delivered and 
w ill also become effective on December 5 at 
11:01 p.m. Please check directory for 
new/ numbers; Emergency serviceis and a 
other helpful information that is contained Z
"ih:'.the'':b'pening"/'pages.'Z/zj':'";Z;
KEATING CENTRAL OFFICE SPECIAL SERVICES
( An numbers will; begin w ith th e new  prefix 
(first three figures) 652, The last foiir figures 
will not'change,/:;'';'
SIDNEY C E irR A L  i § I C E
A ll numbers will begin w ith  the hew prefix 
(first three figures) 656, The last four figures
will not change.'"/''';:' ' " v ; : / ; , //:';:■
Dial “O'* fosS—LONG DISTANCE 
OPERATOR ASSISTANCE
Dial "113" for INFORMATION
Dial "114" for — REPAIR SERVICE
These new service improvements complete 
another pha.se of pur continuing program of 
providing you /vVith the convenience arul ad­
vantages of modern communication.
further property would be acquired 
elsewhere to compensate for it, he 
concluded.
His motion was seconded by Com­
missioner J. E. Bosher.
NO PROVISION
' Frank Minns suggested that the 
clause in the draft agreement w'hich 
iJicluded the provision whereby the 
land could be leased to a company 
be modified to read “a non-profit 
company”.
L. R. Robinson, of Crease and Co. 
in Victoria, explained that in law 
there is no such thing as a non­
profit company.
L. H. Martin asked the chaiiTnan 
if the wording on the title could be 
read. Mr. Robinson" expressed sur- 
pi’ise at the request and read out 
the words which record the land as 
being the " prcqierty: of ; the: s ^
After explanations it was "learned 
that ah /endoi’sement on the ori^nal 
copy, how lost, "was not registered 
at/the  land registry office.;
; " President :: Of" : .Sanscha, A. / IL 
Spooner; enquired/ of j  tlie "future " of 
Sanscha’s "fund raising "if" the title to 
the property ""were • held in trust. Mr. 
Wriighf "refnihded the audience that  ̂
five years  ago the membership o f" 
thet park" society made it: 
that the title was not to be hypotlie- 
cated again. The new plan would. 
merely guarantee this, he added.
There is only one m eans open to 
the community whereby ■ the park" 
land can be fully, protected for all 
time, stated Mr. Wright. TJie ans­
wer is to place it in trust.
Result of tlie vote showed a  m a­
jority in favor of the 1 nist project, 
stated Dr. Wright.
UPHOLD CHAIR 
Mr. Edlington queried the count 
"and' asked/for a  recounty/Dr;;:Wright; 
asked ? the meeting "for a decision. 
Mr. Wright inimediately moved to 
sustain the chair. This vote was 
approved;' 58-26.'/:
Under the terms of the new plan 
the park and hall will be maintained 
and operated by one; group, initi­
ally, Sanscha. The cairn will be 
niaintaincd as" a distinct part of the 
proporiy and may be ,uscd for no 
purpose other than its present " use 
as a memorial area. /  "'
Russell K. McKenzie, director of 
the training program for special 
counsellors, Vancouver S c h o o l  
Board; Dr. Henry Bertness, guid­
ance and counselling, Tacoma, 
Washington; Dean Helen McCrae, 
dean of women, University of Brit- 
i.sh Columbia; Mrs. Catherine Col­
lier, Children’s Aid Society; Mrs. A. 
J. Dieter, vice-president' of the Wa.sh­
ington Congi-ess; Dr. Hamish Nicol, 
child psychiatrist; Rev. Jam es Tay­
lor, East Burnaby United Church; 
Mrs. .Toseph Lassoie, education ser­
vices, W^a.shington Congress.
NOT PLEASING 
The points brought out, said Mr.s. 
Jones, were that academic, social 
and emotional problems have grown 
like “'Fopsy” and very necessary 
help was needed to channel them 
back into the right directions. Sta­
tistics are none too pleasing, she 
said, because they prove that Brit- 
i.sh Columbia leads all other prov­
inces in many things, .such as the 
fact that one child in 10 will need 
some mental help; school drop-outs, 
delinquency, broken homes, vener­
eal disease, suicides, and many 
more e.xcept alcoholism, in which 
Ontario is leading, with B.C. run­
ning a close second. Across tho 
border, the comment was that B.C. 
was the California of the United 
States regarding these, problems, 
said Mrs. Jones.
CAUGHT NOT TAUGHT 
The answer to the panel discus­
sion “Education for Fam ily Life— 
Whose Responsibility?” was believ­
ed unquestionably that of .the par­
ents, but that some L'oots are in the 
school since the school is the com­
mon meeting ground of alh children 
and that a lot of knowledge is 
caught not taught. Remedial facili­
ties and special "teacher training 
are available to so few" people, J t  
was-noted.':"""
Society must realize its responsi­
bility and play its part by helping 
to open up new avenues of educa­
tion, by having better teachii-ig 
skills, by removing pressure of 
school and home and making it 
more palatable to students by teach­
ing a true picture of home living 
and mental health, by bringing in 
as much flexibility as possible; sex 
education, if needed, a knowledge of 
marriage (not academic) and the 
part children have in the home 
should be started at the grade five 
or six level rather than at seven or 
eight. It was thought that this age 
group was too emotional in their 
growing up to absorb it properly, 
said Mrs. Jones.
START NOW
The entire child goes to school, in­
cluding his heartaches and the one.s 
acquii’ed in school, said the P.T..-\. 
president.
The teachers have to teach the 
entire child academically because 
time and skill does not allow for 
anything else. M.my ^nd varied 
were other problems but die answ­
ers can only come by adult educa­
tion of .society and the parent.^’ 
awareness and willingness to do 
something concrete aliout it through 
society as well as P.T.A.’s. The 











. ,  . y^fiofstery
In your home . . .  Use Same Day 
y"" /"; /"/".Stays ..Clean':,Longer.;.":;
.CALL; pUKACLEAN/"SERVICES^ 
1909: Duchess St.
Phones: Business ?EV 5-5326 "
; /T O T IM /T ilW iL ^ '/ /
Offers residents of Sidney, the 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gull 
Islands a Convenient Location, 
Plenty of Free Parking, Excel- 
lent Service and Pronipt Attention 
to your Travel Requirements, 
Business or Pleasure.
Open Thurtoay" and/Friday 
/Evenings Until 9 p.ia. tf
PENDER MAN 
DIES IN CITY
Long-linie resident ■ of Fender' 
Island/ Hugh Stcel/jra.sscd away on 
Nbyambor 22 ;if Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital in Vicloria. Mr, Stecil is .sur- 
vivtxl b.y I'elatlvc.s in Ireland tmd 
Albert!!. Funei';i! ‘!erviee.s were 
conducted on Friday, Nov, 27 at, 








roY: l r a n s |jo r ta t80Bi
TO THE POLLS PHONE
 ,
» « ( {  y X * I
652-22GS - G52-1S55
652-1328 r-e \ vs. S I ■’1 f
T h is  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  is  n o t  p u b lis h e d  or 
r i isp l.iy e d  b y  Ih e  l i t i i io r  C o n tro l B o a rd  o r  
b y  t h e  G o v e rn m e n t of B rilis it C o lu m b ia .
"If/you''':'aro;/u6ing/Zyoi;ip"ielophond'Z;"at:^ 
iHoment oj these* .sorvico inipi'ovoments! your call. n i a Y : . h e , ; C u t ' . o f f . / . ' ........
If you aro cm off, plonse follow those instruc- EmerKoncy numjior changes cffec’live Decernhei' 
" t i o n s ; " ' ' 5 i  'jH,'i i  ■rri'•'r/vvy_..L: “ ■
PLEASE NOTE;
Pv»H.tions:
2." Check your directory for the new tele?- 
^ p h o n o  ,'numbor.' Z:./.'/'""'":. CENTRAL SAANICHPOLICliI—. Z''''.. ' : "''' Z' ■'/
;/:::::3,^J>ial.:the:n.ew'telophone''.numhor.zZ'/://''//: ,//"":/./z://";";;';.V""-':j,̂ '̂ ,̂ ;̂::jŝ ^̂ ^
Ploaso chock your Fire, Police and pjoctor's hiiirilief tiiider tartercenev calls on tlie inside eOvor of
.:y o u r:.:n o )V ",d h /c (:tp ry ,,;; '" ,;"'/": ;' '/'..;/Z ' . ' / / z ' ' ; /?/ ' /  'I
' ’' 'Z| ' " ' ' ' '  ' ’' ' '•' ■ ' :'by.tiio uovcmi
' I t'  ̂ -■ *" (1 ,8
 f .  ^  . . " r ..  a T F S1 \  M 'i ' /
V)|», ■/;. I;
y|r."'Z David. A, ElHx, Gonernl Agent, FIrix and Asi..oeinteH of Vieldi'in, r»i the left, rweivlng 
tlie /A’gency Coihpetition Plaque from Mr. Harry Seed, President r»f .SFAHOATID IJFK TN.SUIP 
iXlMPANV.;at the Island lliMtd. ortiee, lit 1081 i-'ort HI,
Tlie award iiaK" htatn" put up, for ebippeiillan by SFAHOARD LIFE juid the partuei‘s|i||) of Eiejx
.j'U'id."'A8S(H'late)«"'won it' for ..their'volume ofZ't*ales,... Z  '  ■ '  ■ ' Z "  "  ' ' Z " ,
Mr. Klrix lu'iulii tiie Isltvml Riuuii of ibiK (‘xpnnding Orgunizntloi) \vhich If ftUrtietiug so many 
' Mieee,SF(ul wilesmeli, The Island " nnineli |>lan(>/ to e.slnb1i,sli "six "jiew Apt.'ncIi'K by inid.veav•
19(15.
Wednesday, Decem ber 2, 1964




f ie s t a  o f  t h e  d e a d
Of all things . . . a Fiesta of the 
Dead! Sunday, Nov. 1 was “All 
Saints’ Day” and November 2 was 
“All Souls’ Day” throughout the 
Roman Catholic world, but locally 
November 2 was the Fiesta of the 
Dead and preparations for its 
celebration in Guanajuato was 
started the previous week. Booths 
went up all around the Plaza 
de la Paz in front of the Basilica 
featuring fancy candies and food 
and toys and ti-inkels and the people 
started flocking in fi'om all over on 
Saturday and Sunday until Guana­
juato was crowded to the gunnels.
Many townspeople d e c o r a t e d  
graves in the Panteon on .Sunday 
but we didn't go out, reserving the 
e.vcursion for the big fiesta. We did 
go down to the Jardin de Union 
(“Union Garden” ) on Sunday night.
' k  ^
E D  K ETG H AM  —  OLD G U L P  IS L A N D E R
however, to watch the big Paseo. 
BAND PLAYS
The town band plays in the band­
stand in the centre of the Jardin and 
the boys, in groups of two or more, 
walk clockwise around the plaza on 
the outside and the girls, also in 
groups (usually two or three to­
gether) walk counter-clockwise on 
the inside. There is much ogling 
and laughter and bantering as the 
young folk pass in the groups going 
in opposite directions ’round and 
'round.
Occasionally a boy and girl will
But that was Sunday and we have 
the girls’ direction. It’s all prettv 
innocent, mostly, as a Mama or a 
Duenna is usually sitting some­
where in the background, keeping 
an eye on daughter but ostensibly 
listening to the mu.sic. It’s quite 
gay and colorful and a great nov­
elty for the tourist seeing it for the
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first time. But don’t geit us wrong; 
it’s not a tourist racket—it’s for 
real and a great occasion for the 
youngsters to be in the Paseo. 
'TKAFFIC JAM
NBut that was Sunday and we have 
digressed a little from Monday’s 
big day. What a Fiesta! We drove 
Dutchie out to the Panteon a little 
before noon and before we even got 
to the top of the hill leading up to 
the Panteon we were caught up in 
one of the darndest traffic jams: 
hundreds of cars and taxis going up 
or coming down or trynng to park 
or turn around and thousands of 
people on the approaches. We fin­
ally found a turning-around place 
high above the jam  and got Dutchie 
parked, (hen pushed and crowded 
our way up to and through the big 
arch entrance. So far as we know 
we were tlio only gringoes in all 
that mob.
Nearly every one was carrying 
flowers or wreaths (some of the 
latter were huge one.s—and beauti­
ful) and many had lunch baskets 
and bundles which, later, we found 
contained toys and trinkets. Imside, 
the graves were being profusely 
decorated with tlie floral offerings. 
Some time later we began to get 
the picture. Out came the lunch 
baskets and families would settle 
down on the grave of some loved 
one, sqiread out an offering of food, 
flowers and toys (if a child) on the 
tombs, for the departed, and then 
would have their lunch knowing the 
loved one would be joining them in 
the festivity.
JOYOUS EXCESSES
But there hav'e, in the past and ] 
even now, been joyous exce;sses in 
this celebration for the dead and 
Mexico City, we read, has to patrol 
their cemeteries with policemen to 
forbid the p rac tice ; of communing 
with the" dead with food and drink. 
Seems some of the celebrants got 
to bringing along a crock; or pulque 
here and there " /and would drink^ 
more of it thaii his dear departed 
and the ensuirig fights filled the hos­
pitals :md morgues too fast. : /  J
VVell, that’s Mexico for you.. The 
priginar Indians refused to accept 
the church of the " conquerors with­
out reta.ining their" old pagan cus­
toms .so" the missionary priests bent, 
to the inevitable and combined their 
Christianity with the native’s p^agari- 
ism in a dominant chui'ch that 
shocks Roman Catho"lic visitors.
Before closing our chapter of 
Guanajuato we w a n t  to make men- 
" Hph of ,tijis; "delightful/ little :""F*p̂  
way up on the . Paseo de la  Presa 
(Walk, or Street, of the Dam—so 
named because of the original 
Presa La Olia and, later, San' Reno­
vate further up the sti'cet). It, the 
Posada, takes its name fi’om the 
street, Posada de la Presa. It is 
Owned / and ru n " by Senora Felicitas 
Valenzuela, "A" widow/with/four chil­
dren, boys, two a t present in univer-
i n s p i r e d  c o o k
"" Senora is a marvelous cook, really 
"inspired—and" what she can’t  do 
with food! VVe have been here three 
weeks and she has never repeated 
a menu twice except breakfasts. 




Central Saanich council last week 
decided to seek a remittance of the 
water tax on the Scout hall property 
on West Saanich Road at Brentwood 
from the Brentwood Waterworks 
District.
The property bounded on the 
north by Clark Road is being kept 
in trust by the municipality for 
Saanich School District 63.
Water tax on tlic property this 
year is $60.75.
Village Officials Inspect New Sewer System In Sidney
(Continued From Page One)
also made
through the emergency
tory table that can seat about 20 
diners.
This visit, as well as two previous 
ones has been made doubly e.xcit- 
ing and interesting because of the 
cosmopolitan atmosphere .surround­
ing the table. Only last e\'ening, 
seated around the table were a 
Polish couple, French, Mexican, 
American, Canadian—all couple.s— 
and two university lads: one from 
New York, one from Venezuela.
Usually English is the common 
language but most visitors to Mexi­
co speak Spanish and often Spani.sh 
is the round-the-table language. 
Toi)ics range from the economic 
situation In Venezuela and the Com­
mon Market countries to contempor­
ary art in China, from British roy­
alty on tour to the World Series and, 
la.st night, the American election’. 
Naturally with a wealth of interna­
tional interests there is never any 
dearth of conversation topics and, 
permeating the good fellowship 
round the table, is the culinary 
prowe.ss of Senora Felice.
YUCATAN NEXT? •
Reluctantly, we shall be packing 
up in a few days now and by the 
time this is in print we shall be— 
Quien sabe? Maybe the Yucatan 
Peninsula to have a look at the 




" December meeting of the Sidney 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club will be "in the form of Christ­
mas social to be. held in the home 
of Mrs. Samuel (Millie) Roberts, 
10187 Wildflower Place, On Tuesday 
Dec. 8. //"":/,
/  Mrs. E. LassfoUc and Mrs: G / W 
Harker will be":in charge of/the en- 
fertainment.' ■
.system. The amount of water in­
volved would be, of little consequence 
provided no other flood drain con­
nections are made, replied Mr. Pot­
ter.
The underground pumping sta­
tions were inspected with cai'e. 
Some commissioners were critical 
of the .size of the servdce bo.xes used 
in connection with the pumping sta­
tions. It was agreed that suitable 
planting would reduce the starknc>ss 
of the installations.
Tho pumps are located beneath 
the ground in steel tanks. Each 
iJump is immersed and operates 
much as a sump pump in a domes­
tic basement.
AUTO.MATIC PUMP
Sewage runs into the tanks from 
the local linos. It builds up in the 
tank and at a predetermined level 
the switch is automatically ener­
gized. Should there be an electrical 
failure there is provided an auto­
matic overflow. For .such time as 
the pump might be out of commis­
sion, the sewage can run off 
through the overflow directly into 
the .sea. This provision is m ade at
every installation. A provision is | enter the manholes through these 
also ade to en.sure that only liquid! orifices.
can flow 
run-off.
The pumps raise the sewage about 
si.x Icet, to run it through the next 
series of pipes somewhat in the 
nature of locks in a canal. 
CRITICAL OF HOLES 
Mr. Coward was critical of the 
number of ventilation holes in the 
manhole covers. The system is 
not scaled, e.xplained Mr. Potter. 
Air is drawn through the ventila­
tion holes and imsses into the do­
mestic systems to escape through 
■the vents in tlw house. Mr. Coward
Speaking of the ventilation sys­
tem, Mr. Potter warned the main­
tenance crew that in the case of the 
shallow pumps there is no acute 
danger, but that no workman should 
be iiermitted to descend into the 
system alone. Fumes could be even 
more dangerous in deeper instal­
lations, he noted.
The engineers and the municipal 
officials declared themselves thor­
oughly happy wath both the instal­
lation and the operation.
With the exception of an area of
, .   holdings, all of Sidney village
• ggestcd that foreign m atter could | is now’ served w ith  sanitary sewers.
THE CPRPOKATION O F  THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
chen Itza. We have, been to.ying 
with this notion for several days 
now but don’t dare slart before De­
cember because of the beat dowm 
there. We’ll see.
B m k a c i e
When kidneys fail to remove 
ex cess ac ids and w a s te s , 
backache—tired  feeting-~  
d is tu rb ed  re s t o ften  m ay 
follow. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
stimulate kidneys to normal 
duty. You fool better, sleep 
belter, work better. 80
N O T I G . E
A.S all buildings can now be connected to the .sewer system, the 
following extracts, from By-law No. 195 are for public inform atiom -
(1) Where a public sanitary .sewer has been laid on any .street all 
premises abutting such .street .shall forthvvitli install a building 
samlai'y sewer serN'ing such premi.ses, and connect such .sewer 
to the public sanitaiy sewer to the .satisfaction of the Building 
Inspector..
Ujxm such connection the owner or occupier .shall cea.se to use 
such .septic tank and forthwith cau.se it to be completely filled in 
with clean clay or soil.” .
Co-operation in 
requested. can y  ing out the provisions of this By-law" is
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1008 Fort St. - Victoria, B.C.
• 8:00 p.m.
• 8:311 p . m .
• 2:00 p.m.
MAIL
4 M I G H T S  —
WwkwiMlay and Thursday ■
FrUIay imd Satuiahi.v • • • . .
Sahmltiy Matinee • . .
ORDER YOUR TICKETS BY
TICKETS ON SALE
H U D S O N ’S  M Y  C O . M E M O R I A L  A R E N A
i"' ' R E S E R V E D 'S E A 'l 'S  
' ■ ■ $ 3 ,0 0  • ' ■S2.75"- ' . ' 'S i r tO  ' '
ClilldrejMs jears and under half prlee We<luesd«v
Tliurwlay and Siilutxhiy Matlneei " ’
AMESSAfiEFOKYOO
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings , . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or riastic  
l l ic s  . . . the finn  to contact
'!s  , ,
HO U R IS  A MS 
Carpets g  Linos Ltii.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV fi-2401
" Many people prefer to send 
_ llowers as a tribute of romem- 
g  branco to the family. Mc- 
i  Call’s special Flower Room is 
y  "conveniently located for flor- 
^  ists and for the efficient care 
% of your floral arrangements/ 
1  You are welcome to inspect 
^  these facilities at any time,
’ ■'"'Ono-l.evel Convenience
^  Graham 10. MeUall
^  Torn*y A. McCall
For an exciting adventure
 i l
NTow i n  D
I''*."/"?
n ' n l f  a  c o n t m * y  o f  w l n o - t n a l d n g :  c o m M n c i l  
\ v i t l i  O l d  W o r l d  ( i l d l l a  n n d  t h o  m o s b
m
of ovory holUo of SLINGER’S wino.








filhiffer'ii Okanaffan lie d  
SlhW vr’u WliHi/ Pori, 
V h m lM D r u
FUNERAL "ZniimCTORS''^
EV 5-1 iOK 
1 l(MI Vanwniver St:
Iteiivery Monday flmi Friday 
" ? /PHONE"/:""l""l /""/'
BODY P. RYAK
Mr. J. F. Dewhurst,/,.. i u „u u ,jcn u j anu ncnauiUldUOII ruuiiuauon •
of B.C. (Mothers’": March) and the B.C. Society for Crippled Children (Easter' Seals J  s,r
Appeal) announces the appointment of M r, Rody P.,"Ryan of'Duhcan,- B.C."as Executive- "
S e c re ta^  of the Joint Administration of these two leading" healthvorgani2ations. "Mr.?i '
Ryan Will continue to  develop services•tna t_i_the  , active support o f  Vancouver island service ,clubsX The Foundation -/is  ̂
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8iTvW‘r from Viitiroiivrr— 1 hrs, i - '
rTriivol Agent nhmil Air CViiindn’s Group 'Travel Plan,
 ̂ or call EV 2-51'n
! i"L / '
■t/iiV;/':
G h  Cocktail
O F ' S I D N E Y :
, PUBLIC NOTICL i.s horeby given to the  Electors of the Munieltmlilv jvforesairJ thnf ri nAii 
become mfeo.ssiii’y  at the .Election now pending, and Hint I have vnintod suc'h noil* nnd fn VlliW timt
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Sft.'t-t Rcaiiforl Itoinl, Hldnny, It.G.
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Reginald Price Dies After 
5 9  Years On Salt Spring
A resident of Salt Spring Island for 
59 years, Reginald Price, aged 75, 
suffered a fatal heart alt a.ck" on 
November 25 while playing golf on 
the island course.
Born in Nova Scotia, Mr. Price was 
a member of the well-known family 
who for years operated a farm at 
Mereside, Salt Spring Island, and 
throughout the years he interested 
himself in sporting activities on the 
island.
He is survived by a brother, Har­
old, and sister, Mrs. Elsie Charles- 
worth at Ganges, also nephews and 
nieces.
A large gathering of friends at-
F 0S T 1A S T E R  
RETIRES 
A T  GANGES
Following 29 years as postmaster 
a t Ganges, Arthur J. Eaton will 
retire on December 3.
A veteran of World War I Mi’. 
Eaton came: to Salt Spring Island 
41 years ago and has been connect­
ed with the post office during all of 
these years. A new postmaster will 
be appointed.
JOINS BANK STAFF 
Morris Odergaard of Duncan has 
joined the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal at Ganges.
PA l-A B O D E
BU im iN G S • LTD.:,."
® LOG HOMES © CABINS 
© COURTS © GARAGES 
Attractive 
' : Q'olck "and; Easy Boildiiag- ;
CONTACT'''/Z/::
J .  ;D©/'La:;:M al^■
285l Tndor Aveaae, Victoria
"'ZZ;;" ;/"/"sqEoae:/QE,7-l®7&Z;://///'/
tended funeral services in St. Mary’s 
Church, Fulford, on November 28, 
conducted by Rev, Dr. R. Horsefield. 
Interment followed in the family plot- 
Pall-bearers were; W. M. Mouat, Ed. 
Richardson, D. Cavaye, Walter Brig- 
den, W. Shaw and W. M. Palmer. 
Goodman’s Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.
T H E  € U L F  i S L A N I M




Friends of Mrs. Violet A. Laing, 
Victoria, a foimer teacher in the 
Salt Spring Island school, were 
grieved to hear of the death of her 
.sister. Miss Muriel Haiman, at the 
hands of rebel Congolese in Stanley­
ville on November 25.
Miss Harman, who was 69, was 
a graduate of Victoria high school 
and Royal Jubilee Hospital School 
of Nursing, had been a missionary 
in Africa for .30 years. M a n y  Salt '
Spring Islanders met her when she 
visited Mrs. Laing at Ganges. She 
is also ,sur\4ved by a brother, J. 
Howard Harman, Victoria, barrister 
and solicitor.
Mr. and Mrs. William McAfee, 
North Vancouver, former Salt Spring 
Island residents, visited the island 
at the week-end, their first visit in 
14 years.
j  Miss Denise Crofton has returned 
j  to Ganges, following a visit of two 
I weeks wnth Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wins- 
j by, Nanaimo. She was also the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. Peter 
Bousefield and Mr. Bousefield, 
Shawnigan Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Nicholls re ­
turned to Seattle after spending the 
week-end at Ganges, guests of Mrs. 
NichoH’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Goodman.
Lieut. M. L. Crofton, R.C.N. Royal 
Roads, spent the week-end visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton, Ganges.
Guests of Capt. and Mrs. T. A. 
Millner, Ganges, were their son-in- 
law, Philip Gilbert, Richmond, and 
Miss Cora 'Thretheftvay, of Vancou-
S O G G Y  S N O W  
M E N  A T  
FULFORD
B A Z A A R  A T  
O A N a E S  : 
R E A L I Z E S  $ 1 3 2
Burgoyne B a y  United Chui'ch 
Women will hold their annual bazaar 
at Nan’s Coffee Baa’, Fulford 




W E A Y E R S  ? z
SUPPORTZ/Z/Zzzz/- 
G R A FT SM E N  ZZ/,/; ,'
’Thirty-three members of the Vic­
toria Hand Weavers’ Guild m et re­
cently in the a rt gallery. President 
Mrs. G.? Singleton was in charge 
after two months’ absence due to 
illness. ’Three new members were 
received: Mrs. Steele, Mrs. /R .
Gunn and Mrs. G. Murray. /
A report by Mrs. G. Anstey on a 
recent meeting : of local craftsmen 
resulted in a/decision that the ^ i ld  
should support any "suitable future 
outlet "for/crafts in conjunction with 
other craftsmen in the" city:
? Mirs."" S. Pickles s ta ted / that tlie 
new quarters , of "Arbutus Crafts were 
Zat/1119[ /Vancouver : St., where she 
and other/giiild members give weav­
ing / iristructioii t o " the/handicapped" 
Mrs: "ZK/: Porter "ir^^ : bn a": new
source of threads and showed 
samples.
A program ; centred around South 
American "weaving - followed.’ -Mrs.- 
j /C ./" ^ d e r  showed "sonae/hmi^^ 
articles she had acquired on a visit 
to South America. Some were of 
i vicuna and llama wool and were 
I nature-dyed. Miss Ulah Jacobson 
/  I gave Z/ an/ .interestZing/tra^
lustrated"\yith "sMes fakieh" in "Guate­
m ala, Panama, Peru and Brazil. 
’The woven gajm ehts/of the natives 
shqwed" the iuse "of / ^ ^  and
the "geomebdc/^tterns^^^i/ri^ 
istic of ZSouth Z'AmeriZcan, weaving.
About two inches of snow fell on 
Salt Spring Island during Sunday 
and brought all the little children 
out in gloves and overshoes.
In Captain and Mrs. Edward 
Lacy’s garden, a number of snow­
men, rather wet and soggy, appear­
ed as the little Lacys, Ian and 
Christine, helped by big sister Janet 
and bigger brother Jeffrey, man­
aged to find enough snow to have 
individual snow-men before the thaw 





A large crowd attended the Salt 
Spring Island Rod and Gun Club 
annual game dinner and dance held 
recently in the Fulford Community 
Hall. Charlie Hunt’s orchestra, Vic­
toria, was in attendance.
Awards for the year’s shooting 
and fishing activities were present­
ed by Jtack Reynolds and Lai-ry An­
derson to the following: biggest
buck trophy, Morry Akerman (124 
pounds); best sot of horns, Don 
Reynolds. Jam es Stevens won the 
hidden weight prize which was 89% 
pounds.
Trap shot, Joe Poirer; big bore 
rifle, Bob Wrightson; .22 rifle. Con 
Akerman: pistol .shot, Corporal Fred 
Rhodes. President of the dub, Vic 
Jackson won the all-round high ag­
gregate trophy.
Fi.shing awax'ds: first, Joe Roz- 
zano, 22%-pound salmon; second. 
Mac Mouat, 19.4 pounds, and Bud 
Conery, 17.7 pounds.
Juniors: Jim Morris, 32 pounds: 
second. Daphne Mouat, 11.4% 
pounds: third, Laurie Mouat, 10.7 
pounds.
P E N D E R
GOLF TROPHIES PRESENTED 




Charged before Magistrate M. F.
D O N A T I O N  T O  
K O R E A N  B O Y ’S  Z 
B G H O O L I N G /  "';Z Z "'/
Meeting of the United Claurch 
Women of Burgoyne Bay Church 
was held recently a t the home of 
Mrs. A. E. Ciunpbell.
A donation was made towards the 
schooling of a young Korean boy 
who has been adopted by the Salt 
Spring Island U.C.W.
Mrs. Campbell waZs pi-esented with 
a gift and good Wishes on her recent 
marriage.
At a further/meeting"a1:/the1hom.e 
of Mrs" H/ Zpickens, donations were 
sent / to the Fir.st United Gnurch, 
Vancouver, and to the Friendship 
House in Pi’ince Rupert, also to the 
Burnaby" Girls’ Home. Plans were 
made to hold the annual bazaar a t 
Nan’s Coffee B ar on December' 4 /
Peiler in Ganges police court on 
Nov'ember 27 were the following: 
Lloyd Baines, Galiano, driving a 
car without headSights, $10 and 
costs; Robert Ryder, Ganges, in­
adequate muffler,, $5 and costs; 
Mrs. Gertrude Snyder, Victoria, ex­
ceeding speed limit in Ganges 
school zone, $5 and costs; Paul 
Benedicton, Ganges, driving while 
licence under suspension, $50 and 
costs. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stevens have 
returned to their Poaf Washington 
home after five weeks’ absence, 
unfortunately occasioned by Mr. 
Steven’s illness. ' He spent five 
weeks in Vancouver General Hos­
pital, dui’ing which time Mrs. Stev­
ens stayed in Vancouver to be 
near him.
H. CuUeme visited his island 
home to inspect new construction 
on his property. During his stay, 
he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. Grimmer.
Mrs. V. M. Geoi'geson had Mrs. 
J . Callahan, from Victoria, as her 
guest.
Miss Joan Wilson has been visit­
ing her parents in Aianordale, Mr. 
and Ml’S. J. Wilson.
Mrs. A. C. Crawford is home after 
a stay in hospital in Victoria.
Mrs. M. Lowe, who has been vis­
iting friends in Vancouver, Kelowna, 
and Victoria for the past six weeks, 
has now returned to her home for 
the. winter.
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie, who has 
been a patient at the Lady Minto 
Hospital for the past fortnight, was 
e.xpected back home at the Glade 
on Monday, Nov. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Allan, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Elm er Bowerman enjoyed 
and have now returned to the island, 
a holiday at Harrison Hot Springs, 
Mrs. George Pearson is now back 
home again, after being in Lady 
Minto Hospital for treatment.
George Pearson announces that 
the CARE Fhnd has reached $62. 
This sends 1,464 pounds of food to 
hungry people. He would like to 
double this—or more.
At South Pender, H. A. Spalding 
left on Monday, Nov. 16, to stay 
with his son in West Summer!and, 
for a week.
Miss Mai'jory Bailey and Miss 
Edna- Ladner spent the week-end 
at their "home, Illahae, in South 
Pender.', ,
Smorgasbord supper and social 
evening were enjoyed by about 100 
members on Saturday in the Salt 
Spring Island Golf and Counti'.v 
clubhouse. The affair was arranged 
by the executive and guests were 
welcomed by the president, Ed. 
Richardson.
Trophies won during tho year were 
presented to the following by the 
captains, Mrs. Sidney Quinton and 
Walter Carlson: spring tournament, 
ladies, Carmichael Rose Bowl, Miss 
Doris Ward; runner-up, Mrs. S. 
Quinton; Brooks Cup, low aggi'e- 
gate. Miss Doris Wai'd; first flight, 
Mrs. C. W. Carlson; runner-up, Mrs. 
F. K. Parker; consolation, Mrs. C. 
W. Hai'rison; runner-up, Mrs. T. 
Carlyle. Fall tournament, Wilson 
Cup (club championship) Mi’s. D. 
Cavaye: .runner-up. Mi’s. Quinlon; 
first flight, Mrs. P. A. Frattinger; 
runner-up, Mrs. B. Cameron.
Men’s division—fall tourniiment— 
Matson Cup, Mark Crofton; runner- 
up, Dermott Crofton: Morris handi­
cap cup. Mac Mouat; low gross. 
Mac Mouat; first flight, Douglas 
Sapte; second flight, Peter Cart-
FIRE SMOULDERS
N E A R  F U L F O R D
A fire which started on Reginald 
Hill, near Fulford, on Saturday af­
ternoon was noticed blazing bright­
ly near the top of the hill during 
the night. In spite of the wet snow, 
it was still smoking on Sunday eve­
ning. It is thought that hunters 
were in the vicinity and had .started 
the fire for a “warm up” .
wright; third flight, Stan Hewitt.
Shipley Cup, two-ball mixed, Mrs. 
T. Carlyle and P, D. Humphreys; 
runners-up, Mrs. V. A. Bishop and 
Jack Scott.
Jensen Cup—senior membea’s over 
70 years—Reginald Price: runner- 
up, Sam Adams. Fall tournament, 
Crofton Cup (club championship) 
Ed. Richardson; I’unner-up, P. D. 
Humphreys; first flight, C. W. H ar­
rison; runner-up. Spike Alexandea’. 
Schwenger Cup, handicap, Mark 
Crofton.
In a contest draw made during 
the evening Joe Pitts was the win­
ner of a coffe table, made and do­
nated by V. A. Bishop.
T ell T.hei3? > . .




Altar Guild of St. Peter’s Churoh, 
Pender Island, held its annual 
meeting on November 26. "Tlie ser­
vice was conducted by Bishop M. 
E. Coleman.
Officers were elected as follows: 
president, Mrs. D. Brooks: vice- 
president, Mrs. J. Wilson: honorary 
•president, Mrs. M. E. Coleman; 
secretary, Mrs. B. Phelps; sewing 
convener, Mrs. P. H. Grimmer.
Three new members were w'el- 
comed, Mrs. J. H. Pert, Mrs. R. 
Straker, and Mrs. Grayson Smith.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
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Island 
M e e i s  "T
/" South Salt Spring "Island 'Women’s 
Institute \vill meet a t the home of 
Mrs. E. Anderson in Beaver Point, 
on Tue.sday, Dec. 8 at 2 p.m.
At a christening ceremony at the. 
Ganges United Church on Sunday, 
the two-month-old daughter of "Mr. 
and Mrs. Steve La Fortune, J r . , was 
named Shannon Christine.
Godparents are Will Lau of Dun­
can, and Miss Charinaine Armstrong 
of Victoria. Rev. Dr. Norah Hughes 
officiated. " Following the "ceremony, 
"the party w ent to the home , of Mrs. 
La Fortune’s parents, Mr. and Mi’s. 
Irl Bradley, to celebrate" the occas­
ion \vith a cup of " tea and : refresh- 
monts. '"'/'""''Z--;
B A Z A A R  A T , z Z Z . ' / / /  
F U L F O R D z  Z /Z- Z /'Z 
O NZ F R I D A Y /  / "  Z Z / / / -
. About $132 was realized by the 
Guild of Sunshine at their annual 
Christmas bazaar "and Z tea "held on 
Saturday in GangeZs United Church 
Hall. "The affair w a s  opened and 
pa"trons were welcomed by "the presi­
dent, Mrs. /Walter" Norton"
"Mrs./ E d ." Lumley was":iri eharge 
of tea arrangements;/ assisted by 
Mrs. S. Kitchener, Mrs. S. Bannis­
ter, Mrs. A. B. Barber, and tea was 
"served ’ a t sm all/tablek centi’cd with 
tall tapers surrounded; w4th holly. 
Z“‘"/Thpto-/in/'chkrgê 6f"?«tails""werê  
home cooking, Mrs. B. L. Krebs, 
Airs. E. 'Thacker, Mrs. E. Adams; 
needlework; Mrs. t  S: Qaibourne^
Mrs. " J: \V. Snape; i rioyelties/" Mrs. 
Norton. Mrs. H. Ashley was at the 
door/
N E W  zR E G T O R  Z z / 
W E L G O M E D  A T zz z ' Z 
• R E C E P T I O N  z zz //""/;::,
Rev. Dr. Raymond Horsefield, 
new rector of the Anglicaai parish of 
Salt Spring Island" and Mrs. Horse­
field were w’elcomed by their par­
ishioners a t a I'eceptZion arranged 
by the w^onien’s organizations of 
the; church and held on November 
25 in ;" St. G gorge’s "' parish // hall, 
Ganges. ..'/'' '•'.Z'""''"";'.':://:":'/":"-
Also attending were Rev. Dr. 
Nqrah "Hughes" " pastor ; of : Ganges 
"United ./"Gbiirch, ,Zan"d ' F a th e r" / W. 
Mudge of the Roman Catholic par­
ish.
s e r v i c e  b e ' t w e e n
Bridge Winners
Mrs. D. Cavaye and Mrs. A. Jobin 
were winners in tlie finals of Class 
“B” in the H.M.S"' Ganges Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. inarathoti bridge " touma-" 
ment when they defeated lilrs. J . F. 
Haw'kswm’th , and "P. C. Lawrence. 
W i h n c r  s, previously announced, 
Class ' ‘A” \yere Mrs. Bess Stafford 
and M rs. Houston" who defated Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Trelford. " "




Get a fre» dgmonstrulion today
W. G. DELONG 
FERN WOOD STORE
" Gsmgcs, B .C .'
I  M.V. “GEORGE S. PEARSON”
B  Effective "^^onda.y, December 7, there will be inter- 
^  rupted serviee /bh" th is route " because 
g "  being made to Grofton Wharf. For an indefinite" 
S  period there will be one m orning ’round trip only—- 
s  leaving Vesuvius 7:15 a.m., leaving Crofton 7:45 
S  a.m. The regular ferry schedule will resume at 
iZ 4:30 p.m. from V esuvius Bay. Saturday.,scliedules 
Z  will be present/scbZedule/except for "a/“dangerous 
iZ cargo sa ilin g” at 7:45 a.m. from Crofton and at 
I 2:30 p:m" "from/Vesuvius. Normal service will be 
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" (Gontinuod From Page Four)
tiix hill without clo.se c.xumination.
With reference to my taxes, they 
were, until "the, imposition of the 
increased sewer rale  of $5.40, 
$146.53," but are now" $151.93, This 
lulter amount the village rii;ei\'es 
in full. ,
'nie lesser "sum of $66,93 referred 
. by the village clerk is mlely doe 
l lo lh(* hiost welcome hoimMwner’s 
grant /  from the provincial" govern­
ment, withoiit which"/! \vould hr 
p.aying tliiZ* whole suhi of $151.93. In 
19.56 I pfiid ii total of $52.46, without 
benefit : of " home-owner's grant, 
Quije a dlfferehee/iii eight yetii*s. "
, z "AltliougliZ: / in  increase  /  i n ' rjites 
or taxes shouiii ahvayH: be carefully 
Rciutlnlzed, " my" protest" is" not Z with 
reference  ti> tlie iiUHiitnt hut to "the 
method o f ; l t#5 /  imfiosition." Tliis 1 
still c o n s id e r . toZ Zbe "h ctiuneil / r e ­
sponsibility ami not m ere ly  an nd- 
mlnistrativo  duty.
" THOMAS A. AIERS. 
9999 Third St., ’
P.O. Box No. 87,
Wharf
. " I ' '• t. ̂  ■- I'XLA'Lx-k'/S- •X'.'.-i.’.t, ;-X; p.'
' ' t  I .
I
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it’s time dad had a phone of his own
For today 's  tconaB«n> the  te lophono is an  important: part  ot 
growinc up. They aro p repar ing  to take  ovor a world in which 
s p e e d  of communica l ion will piny a vital role in every 'aspect 
of living. But  for the m om en t  this  fact d o e s n ’t console Dad 
too niuch when he wants  to uso the  phono himself ,
For Dad, tl'f» somot imea  like having a phono, witlva lock and  
ch' iin round it.
Modern 'p roblems c.ali for modern solut ions.  Tha t ' s  why second 
l ines  are  becoming Increasingly popular  with so many of today's  
busy housoholds .  Once tho family s ta r ts  growing up, it's highZ
t im e  D ad  h a d  a p h p n e  o f  h i s  o w n , w ith  a . s e p a r a t e  c o n n e c t io n  
to  t h e  o u t s i d e  w or ld .
T h e  c o s t  i s  limnll in r e la t io n  to  t h o  c o n v o n i o n c o  a n d  h a r m o n y  
it b r in g s .  A n d , o f  c o u r s e ,  D ad  g e t s  h i s  o w n  in d iv id u a l  l i s t in g  
in t h e  t o t o p h o n o  d ir o c to r y  f r e e  of c h a r g e  -  a n o t h e r  b ig  advan*  
t a g o  fo r  t h o  m a n  w h o  h a n d l e s  o u t - o f - h o u r s  b u s i n e s s  c a l l s  lOt 
h is  h o m o ,
Call yo ijr  n o a r o s t  B .C . TEI. B u s i n o s s  O ff ico  t h i s  w o o k  a n d  
' d i s c o v e r ' h o w  e a s y  it i s  t o  h a v e  a Z t im e-sn v ln g ,  t o m p e r - s o o t h in g  
^ » " / ® ' ! ' ^ » f / ' / ' s e c o n d , l i n e  in s la l lo d . l t v y o u r  h o m o , " "/'' "/,""•"
In Sidney please dial 386’22ll sn/rm  m m m  m m m r  coMmy
WOriLOWmC ItttrHONC CONNCCTIONS ■ INtWHMlONAl tw x  ANO TCUTVTC SftVVICt •  nABIOTritPHONK w CLOStO cm c u ir  TV •  INTtRCOM AND mUNKSVETtMS 
U tCTWOWmTrRS •  OATArnmNTS i* ANSWrniNO AMP M ARM UNIT*: » m r a  TOO Otnrw COMMUNICATION AIDS row MODWN IIOMtS AND KUSINtSS
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Scarlet
For the past two and a half years, 
scarlet has been a familiar color to 
Wing Commander Leslie Spruston, 
D.F.C., C.D.
But las!t week W/C Spruston took 
time out from his duties as vice­
commandant of the Canadian Ser-
GMEGĜ S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
86-1 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023
y r o w e F j g ’
CHERRY WINE
aDEPGIOySIDESSEIMm^
vices College, Royal Roads, to in­
spect young men in air force blue at 
Sidney. He officially inspected air 
cadets of 676 Squadron at Patricia 
Bay Aii-port last Thursday evening.
W7C Spruston grew up in Lady­
smith on Vancouver Island. He 
started a distinguished career with 
tlie air force in 1939 when he joined 
the R.C.A.F. in Vancouver. He re- 
mustered to air crew in 1941 and, 
after training as a pilot, went over­
seas. He was attached to the Royal 
Air Force and did a tour of oper­
ations flying Lancaster bombers 
with No. 626 Squadron which was 
part of No. 1 Group.
.After completing hi.s tour, he was
k  k  ★  k  k  k
To Contest School Seat
Mrs. Nora Lindsay, 5222 Santa candidature, Mrs. Lindsay said that 
Clara Ave., has filed nomination would like to see a set of stand-
....r....,,. ,...1 ____________ 0,,-vLird architectural plans and .specifi-papers for school trustee on the) ,. , , j  ' .. . ’ cations developed in order to ensure
board of Saanich School District 63. built and fire-proof school
A resident of Saanich for 26 years, suited to the type of school
she is 46 years of age and has two rc q u ir^ ; providing necessai’y space
sons.
She has maintained a  strong and 
active interest in local affali's, and 
recently was prominent in organiz- save much time, she urged, 
ing an area wide petition for liquor 
store facilities in Saanich that with 
the support of council was carried 
to the attorney-general.
and equipment, and eliminating non- 
essential extras. Unifonn plans 
would reduce building costs and
PLANNING ATTAL
Realistic planning for f u t u r e  
school needs is vitally necessary in
Outlining her reasons for her 'he"' b'>e continuing increase in j
population, and it is essential that
.........
hSSSSsi
i i i l i i i
T h is advertisem en t is  n o t published or 
d isp layed  by th e  L iquor C ontrol B oard  
or by th e  G overnm ent oC B ritish  
C olum bia.
M ^  H T R A C T O R  
andlQ U SPM E ^T
6429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
GR 4-1752
i f  Expert Tractor and Motor 
Service
■j4r Electric and Acetylene 
Welding




an instructor at an R.A.F. oper­
ational training unit before he re­
turned to Canada in the summer of 
1945. For nine years following his 
return to this country he was occu­
pied chiefly in flying training and 
.staff training duties. In this con­
nection he held appointments at 
Penhold, Alla., and Winnipeg, Man. 
He cilso seiwcfl a t Air Force Head­
quarters wliere his primary con 
corn was flight safety.
In 195*1-55 he took the course at 
the Staff College at Ai'mour Heights 
and then became an instructor at 
the administrative officers’ com­
posite training school at Eglinton, 
Toronto. Next came postings to 
Fort Nelson and Sea Island, and 
latterly, his present po.sting at; 
Royal Roads.
W/C Spruston is quite familiar 
with the air cadet organization. For 
two yeai's, from 1950 to 1952, he was 
the Air Cadet Liaison Officer for 
British Columbia.
there should be proper preparation, 
for future building so that needs I 
may be met as they arise, said Mrs. 
Lindsay.
“The way things are now, by the 
time a new school or an addition i.s 
built, it is already filled to over­
flowing, with no provision made for 
the ne.xt year’s increase. Tliis con­
tinued and unnecessary overlapping 
results in high and wasted costs, 
wasted time and lost efficiency,” 
she commented.
“Realistic planning, coupled with 
sensible building plans, fully pre­
sented to the pubhc, would result in 
voters’ confidence, making it un­
necessary to continually offer paci­
fying, watered down relerendums 
for approval,” she urged.
STUDENTS’ SAFETY 
Mrs. Lindsay stresses the import­
ance of full co-operation between 
school boards, councils and parent 
groups to ensure the safety of chil­
dren going to and from school.
MRS. NORA LINDSAY
“Whatever is needed, wheiher it 
be an overhead pedestrian bridge at 
Ro.val Oak intersection, sidewalks, 
necessary highway crossings, or in- 
crcxised Iransportation facilities, 
every effort should be met to solve 
these immediate problems,” she de­
clared.
She obseivcd that School District 
63 is sadly lacking in many .school 
areas, and dojilored that children 
are frequently hitch-hiking on an 
already dangerous highway.
"With more and more teenagers 
driving cars to school because of a  
lack of transix)rtation there is an 
ever increasing demand for parking 
space on school grounds, and pres­
ent parking areas are packed at 
school opening and closing times 
with parents delivering and picking 
up their children. These immediate 
problems call for earnest and 
prompt attention,” .said Mrs. Lind­
say. ,
zVT S ID N E Y  T E M P L E
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Victoiy Temple No. 36, Pythian 
Sisters, was hostess for the District 
No. 5 convention held in Sidney on 
November 21. Greetings and regis­
tration was from 12.30 to 1 p.m. 
with 75 sisters registering.
Mrs. A. O. Berry, district deputy 
grand chief, called the meeting to 
order. The Bible was opened and 
the flag presented. O Canada was 
Sung, followed by tho Kate Davies 
Prayer in unison. Two minutes’ 
silence was obseiwed for departed 
sisters. The pas.sword was then 
taken.
The most e.xcellcnt chiefs present 
were introduced and there wci’e 11 
P.D.D.G.C.’s present. Also present 
were two district deiputy giund 
chiefs; Mrs. V. Homes, Distract No.
4 and Mrs. F. Scott, Nanaimo. Dis­
trict No. 6. Past ritualistic officers 
were brought forward for introduc­
tion, with each one being presented 
with a corsage.
iMrs. M. Chappuis, grand chief, a 
member of the Sidney temple, gave 
the nddre.ss of welcome. This was 
rc.sponded to by Miss V. Meshcr, 
S..A., of Island ’I'emple No. 8, Vic- 
tori;i.
Roll call of temples, district offi- 
cor.s and committees was followed 
by Ihe reading of the minutes from 
the last convention. Communica­
tions were read and the delegates 
gave their reports.
A .short recess was held when tea 
was served by Mrs. J. Pow and her 
committee.
The exemplifications took place 
with very few corrections from the 
judges. This was followed by the 
contest for the Nellie Ratcliffe bo- 
phy, Avhich was won by Mrs." I. 
Cleaver, Island TemiJle No. 8, Vic­
toria; .second prize went to Mi'S. R. 
Savory, May Temple No. 34, Che- 
mainus. z--
Mrs. N. Behnsen, P.SiR., and 
member of the supreme law com­
mittee, assisted by -Miss : Meshea.’, 
answered the question box.
" A "resolution - was " presented to 
have money raised by "the temples 
in District No. 5 for the Cerebral 
Palsy fund sent to the Victoria clin­
ic. After .sbine discus.sion at motion 
was passed for the delegates to take 
this m atter back to " their" temples 
for discussion, and to vote a t the 
convention next year, 
y; Miss Meslier announc^t a cheque 
for $3,500 was being tui’hed over to 
the Cerebral Palsy . committee, "Vic- 
toria, by the bingo committee, rep* 
: resenting the six:; Pythian" lodges "and 
'Church halL"The"ladies:M^ 
group seiwed a hot turkeiy" sureer""
Tables wei’o decorated with clrry- 
santhemums in fall colors and 
candles in the colors of the order by 
the decorating committee: Mrs. M. 
Chappuis, G.C.; Mrs. C. Collins and 
Mrs. A. Johnson.
At 7..30 p.m. tho evening session
was called to order. Tlie district
officers exemplified the initiation 
ceremonies, assisted by Victory 
Temple No. 36, Sidney, degree staff.
Winner of the Erb trophy for the 
best officer of the day w a s  tied by
two sisters. Mrs. Chappuis, grand
chief, presented this to Mrs. E. Rog­
ers, district junior. Island No. 8, 
Vicloria, and Mrs. L. Hatton, dis­
trict manager, May No. 34, Che- 
mainus.
Mrs. M. Beadnall, P.G.C., said 
that as there was no other .staff 
present to compete for the Rose 
Lovell shield she felt Victory 
Tciinple degree staff .should I’eceive 
this shield for their dLsplay of floor 
work. Mrs. H: C. Stacey, stfiff cap­
tain, .suitably thanked the judge.s 
and the .sisters for their co-oper­
ation and e.spccially Mrs. N. Mitch- 
Icmples of Victoria.
The meeting was then adjourned 
for supper in St. Paul’s United 
ell, the pianist.
A silver collection was taken, 
after which the tombola, which was 
looked after by Mi’s. F. Starr, was 
drawn. First prize was won by Mrs. 
B. Brophy and second prize went to 
Mrs. D. McQueen, Mainland Temple 
No. 14, New Westminster. This was 
followed by the treasurer's report.
Mrs. Berry, in her closing" re­
marks thanked all her committees 
and everyone present for making 
the convention a success, with spe­
cial thanks to Mrs.. Chappuis for her 
assistance./., y"*.:;.
Mr.s. A. B. Smith of Victory 
Temple No"" 36, Sidney, "presented 
Mrs. Berry vritli a /g ift of a; jewel : 
box bn behalf of the m em bers." 
"Mrs.; Berry" then presented V  gift" 
to the . r pianist * of "4he " day,/: 
Mitchell.
"; Several grand" and: supreme: offi/ 
cers" complimented "Mrs:/ Berry "on 
the success of the convention and" 
expressed their pleatore : /a t /  heang 
present. ' , ■'
" The /convention"; was closed with 
they slngirig";pf God :Saye/the"Q^ 
after which buffet refre.slrments 
were enjoyed by all.
Judges for the day were M rs. B. 
Davis, P.G.C.; Mrs. M. Beadnell,
P.G.C.; Mrs. K. Savage, grand 
treasurer and Mrs. M. Brewer,
P.D.D.G.C. from Duncan.
District officers - were: Mrs. J . 
Dickeson, D.P.C., Victory Temple 
No. 36, Sidney; Mrs. S. Miller, 
D.M.E.C., Maple No'. ■ 20, Duncan; 
Mrs. V. Philbrook, D.E.S. No. S, 
Victoria; Mrs. • E. Rogers, Island
"No. 8, district junior; Mrs. L. Hat­
ton, D.Mgr., May No.. 34, Chemain- 
us; iHrs."H:’yJbhris"tori|""I^"^ 
ital No. 35, Victoria; Mrs. C. Camp­
bell, D.Troas., Victory No. 36, Sid­
ney; Mrs" E. Howe, D.Piot., May 
No. .34, Chemainus; Mrs. M. Nichol- ‘ 
son, D.Guard, May No. 34, Chemain- 
us and district pianist, Mrs. Mit­
chell, Victory No. 36. Sidney.
Registration committee: Mrs. A. 
A" Cormnck, P.C., Mrs. B. Brophy, 
Mrs.""L." McPhail and M." C h i ^
A. Clinton Chatton, O.D.
Optometrist 
1010 Broad St. EV 6-1010
/
VVe owed them a lot in 1964
"$4,340ri"t4,04i/4ri":huZ4ys,j:ilh:j|," T "figiiri/ ropt/;:* /" 
.sonIs th e  itash depp.sils_q|‘.\y e l l ,(>ver Ihrt'O niijlio.n 
C anadians al j l i f  Ibnl; of/M ttn(rnal ai the Q ctn b er  " 
"list year-en fl. '-And 'we're ■"the- iirsl"to- jro in l o u l -  
thnl th e  n ation  is irt tiebl io ' th e s e  c iis lo th ers  
Itecause i n n s i o i  n u t  aJep osiiors' clnlKiis w en i 
strai;ihl to  w urk .nn  prn jecis vit,il to  C a n a d a * 
ref-s arid to /llv e  w e ll-b e in p  o i Ivor individual d li -  " 
Zcns. T h ey 're  vvofkifii» d o l h r s ,  o n ip ley o d  tn jh o '
" (htJitjrial "Hivanla(>tb IiVi<u;t at  t h e  lJai"ik's y e a r - c n d ,  
5.2,7 .d l ,1162,( ) ,U lw a s  o n  l e a n  (n individLiais ,  l e t  c o m *  
p a n i o s  a n d  , lo  coiTununi l ies"  a c r p s /  t h e  n a t i o n .  
A i i o i h e r " $ 6 7 4 , 4 6 6 , 2 6 6  w a s  i n v e s t e d  in h i g h - g r a d e  
g o v e r n  m o n  I; b o n d s  and,- ' -publ ic s e c u r i t i e s  w h i c h  
ha v e ,  a  r e a d y  ,m a r k e t ,  a n d  $" /6 ( ] , lg l | i 00  in o l h t t r  
> e t " t i rH ies■ ' m a i n l y  s l i n t t - l o r m  c r e d i t s  t o  i n d u s t r y .  
Yes ,  w e  o w e d  a lot  t o  o u r  m o r e  t h a n  i h r o o  m i l l i o n  
'.CUSlonUM’S ilV'1964.'
- V '  t  V ' l / ' i ! *
B A I M K  O F  ^ M o  N  1 ’K .IE A L
a s s i : t s : S4d.tbfi,or>6,:f,69
liitiiafflaiitMfeiHwtftiKiiHMHittMiyMiMWJiiiiMiiittiitiiitiiiatiMW
PRESCRIPTION
m e a n s :
® The skill and integrity of trained 
and experienced pharmacists who 
accurately fulfill your doctor’s orders.
* ,"A"c
* Free, prompt delivery.
TllE BEST IN SERVICE CO.Sl’S NO MOUE AT McGlLL & ORME
LI MITKD
PRE/CfllPTION CHEAAl/T/
E V  8 .0011*Z'ZZDimlorN’ Citimrv A
MtHllcnl AriH ItiiiliUiig,
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New entrant into village affairs is 
already well-acquainted with public 
office. He. is F. S. B. Heward, 
chainnan of the Sidney Waterworks 
Disti'ict and a candidate for one of 
the vacant seats on Sidney village 
council. He will contest the vacan­
cies with Commissioner L. R. Chris- 
tain, . Douglas Taylor and M. R. 
Eaton. /
Mr. Heward is a retired engineer 
and a graduate of McGill Univer­
sity. He retired as managing direc­
tor of the engineering sales and 
service company which he founded 
after World War I and whose opera­
tions extend through Montreal, Tor­
onto, Winnipeg and Vancouver.
The new candidate came to Sid-
W ednesday, Decem ber 2, 1964
ney in 19.52 and has been active in 
community m atters since. For sev­
eral years he was president of the 
North Sidney Property Owners’ As­
sociation. As well as sendng on the 
water district board of trustees, he 
is also a trustee of North Saanich 
Fire Protection Di.strict.
Mr. Heward attributes the up­
surge in population experienced by 
Sidney today to the “wide variety of 
amenities that make for good liv­
ing.”
This population growth is accom­
panied by an increase in civic prob­
lems. Sound planning and adminis- 
ti'ation are needed to safeguard the 
community a t the present time, said 
Mr. Heward. Mr. Heward has ex­
pressed his appreciation of the in­
vitation to offer liis services a t this 
time.-
“If I am elected I will do my 
utmost to make Sidney a better- 




Ywr Clirisliias l i f t  Store
I  Staff of Martin's Has Just Finished Unpacking a
I LARGE SHIPMENT OF CHRISTMAS 
I ; " G I F T S :
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7^ HANDBAGS
Priced from   ..............ic PENDANT SETS 
Priced from
*5̂  FRAMED BIG BEN CLOCKS.
Electric or S-Day W ind- k CLOCKS IN ALL SIZES AND SHAPES, 
Standard and Novelty  
CUT GLASS. SILVER^ COFFER. IKORA 
C H R IS '^  GIFT WATCHES
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Parents and friend.s of air cadets 
from all corners of the Saanich Pen­
insula turned out in large numbers 
last Thursday when 676 Squadron at 
Sidney staged a highly successful 
Parents’ Night.
This annual event, one of the most 
important on tlie cadet calendar, is 
geai-ed to give parents an insight 
into the training received by their 
sons at the weakly parades held at 
the headquarters at Patricia Bay 
Airport.
Everring opened with a regular 
fall-in by the squadron under the 
command of Warrant Officer Garth 
Coward. Following the roll call and 
sizing, the cadets were in.spected by 
Wing Commander Leslie Spruston, 
D.F.C., C.D., vice-commandant of 
the Canadian Seivices C o 11 e g e, 
Royal Roads.
WINGS AWARDED
Highlight of the evening for Cpl. 
John Wallace came immediately 
after the inspection when he was 
presented vvitli his wings by W/C 
Spru.ston. Cpl. Wallace successfully 
completed flying training last sum 
m er a t Victoria Flying Club under 
an Air Cadet Flying Scholarship.
Visitors then witnessed a display 
of rifle drill by a squad of senior 
cadets. The squad was put through 
its paces by W02 Coward.
Junior members of the squadron 
were unexpectedly called on to illus­
trate their prowess on the drill 
square for the benefit of their par­
ents. They performed elementary 
drill movements they have learned 
-since joining the unit 10 weeks ago, 
commanded by Sgt. Robert Loug- 
heed. Parents of the 26 first-year 
cadets will be able to bbseive . the 
improvement in their sons’ perform­
ance at the annual inspection of the 
unit neixt May or June at the close 
of the air cadet training year. 
DKHX z'lNSmUCTOK-/ Z
Drill instructor with the squadron 
since its formation in 1958, Gerard 
Rousseau of Sidney ' was presented 
•with, a gift in appreciation of his 
Services. Mi’. Rousseau retired from
the squadron .staff recently. Flow­
ers were presented to Mi’s. Rousseau 
by Cadet Leslie Isaac of Brentwood.
Sharing m'aster. of ceremonies re­
sponsibilities with F /0  Cantwell 
was C. M. “Chuck” Tyler of the 
Kinsmen Club of Sidney, the or­
ganization that sponsors the air 
cadet squadron.
Opportunitdes that are available 
to Royal Canadian Air Cadets was 
described to the parents and visitors 
in a colored film, “The Air Cadet 
Story” . Of particular interest to the 
parents of the new cadets, the 
movie briefly outlined the organiza­
tion, program and special courses 
offered by the Ah’ Cadet League of 
Canada to all cadets.
Parents’ Night was also a special 
time for a former senior cadet with 
the Sidney Squadron, Ken Stacey. 
He received his official discharge 
certificate from the present senior 
KhC.O., W a iT a n t Officer Coward. 
Mr. Stacey concluded a successful 
cadet career last summer.
When the parade was dismissed, 
refreshments were served by the 
mother.s’ auxiliary to the unit, and 
parents were given an opportunity 
to meet members of the squadron 
staff and Kinsrnen Club.
Aecidents In 
Tlree. P a p
Foui- accidents in three days on 
tho Patricia Bay Highway kept Sid­
ney RCMP busy last week-end.
Injuries were slight but damage 
in some cases was heavy.
There were two accidents on Fri­
day, one on Saturday and one on 
Sunday. Two drivers escaped in­
jury on Friday in a truck-car col­
lision on the highway just south of 
the Wains Cross Road intersection. 
Police said a  car driven by Eric E. 
Bostrom, of HMCS Fraser, Victoria, 
collided with a truck driven by 
Philip M ., Carey, 3161 Campion 
Road, Victoria. Damage totalled 
about $1,000. " Charges will b© laid 
against Mr. Bostrom, said police.
At 12.50 p.m. the same day a 
minor accident a t  the corner of the 
highway and Beacon Ave. resulted 
in approximately ? $100 " damage.
:" I>ivers of "the Z two cars " involved
COMING EVENTS
A GENERAL MEETING OF THE 
Gulf Islands Branch of the B.C. 
Historical Association will be held 
in the community haU, Satuma, 
on Sunday, Dec. 6, commencing 
at 1.30 p.m. The winning ticket 
on the Indian,motif screen-will be 
drawn at this meeting. 48-1
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Tuesday, Dec. 8, 1.30 to 
p.m. Please call 656-11623.30
for appointment. 48-1
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY
President: Alan Spooner Secretary: W. Orchard
Hall Management: Andries Boas, 475-2725
THURSDAY, DEC. 3 to WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9
Thursday, Dec. 3 
Saturday, Dec. 5
Wednesday, Dec. 9
GENERAL MEETING OF SAANICH 
Peninsula Art Centre, Monday, 
Dec. 7, 8 p.m., Hotel Sidney. Mr. 
K. Bloomfield guest speaker.
 ___  48-1
SAANICHTON CHILD HEAL'nj 
conference, Wednesday, Dec. 9, 
1.30 to 2.30, Municipal Hall. Call 
6.56-1162 for appointment. 48-1
.ANNUAL .MEETING, BPLANCH NO. 
25, O.A.P.O., Thursday. Dec. 3, 
election of officers. 48-1
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks and ajipreciation for the acts 
of kindne.ss, me.ssages of .sympathy 
and beautiful floral offerings re­
ceived from our many friends in 
Sidney, Victoria and other cities, in 
our -sad bereavement in the loss of 
our beloved hu-sband and father. 
Robert Coward. We e.spccially thank 
Dr. Moffoot and staff of Rest Haven 
Ho.spital, Rev. Canon Vaughan- 
Birch and McCall Bros. Funeral 
Home.—Mr.s. Helen Coward and 
family. 43.1
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Black and Brown Straps and O.Kfprds
All Clearing a t  the  Same Price,
.perzpair .....
Excellent Stock But Broken Sizes and Makes
DON'T MISS THIS GENUINE CLEARANCE SALE 
OF CHILDREN'S SHOES
ViMiei'e All Sales CaiTy Our Guarantee to  Please "You 
/  " As to Price arî  ̂ Wearing Qualities.
;zPhorie" 4754831""";:;""";': "z:";;z;:/?z""
were identified a.s George Edward 
Thorpe, 1781 Veda Place, Victoria, 
and Melvin C. Lambert, Craigmyle 
Motel, Sidney. Charges are being 
contemplated by police.
"MINOR INJURIES z
Minor cuts and abrasions were 
suffered by two persons involved in 
a  two-car collision at 9 p.m. on 
Saturday at the corner of McTavish 
Road and Highway 17. Taken tb 
Rest Haven Hospital were Albert 
Piche, 204 Regina A've", and a " Mrs. 
Seguin of Victoi’ia. "
Police said Mrs. Seguin was; a 
passenger in a cm  driven by Rueben 
George Lambeth, 642 Johnston "St., 
Victoria, which Z was struck by a  
car driven by Mr" Piche. Mr. Lam ­
beth and a passenger in the Piche 
car, Donald Edwin Wilson, were in­
jured. Police said .the Piche "car 
apparently cros-sed a "traffic isl"and 
at the intersection/as ; the Lambeth 
ca r ■waited /  to " c ro ^  ? the highway. 
Damage to the "two;:autos "was esti­
mated a t $1,000 to $1,500. Charges 
will be laid, said police.
REAR END 
Fourth accident took place a t 
3.15 a.m. on Sunday just nortli of 
Amity Drive. Drivers of the two 
cars in'volved in this rear-end col­
lision "were:/idratifled/: by Z" "pol^ 
Derek .WiUimhiGlarki"" cif; 10123/Third 
:St.,1"Sidney," and" Carolyn Amne" "Gil*' 
"Christ/: 1940" Brighton/St.""
Damage was" estimated" a t '"$250 ; to 
each c a r . /There were no injuri e's. 
Mr. "Clai’k /has" been with
driving -without due caire and atten­
tion ' by ".RCMP.?
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GROCERS
Dog Obedience .........    - _________      .'f; 30 p
-Rifle Qub . . . . ----------------------------------10:00 aim ’
Dog Trials  ..........   --.12:00 noon-6:30p.m.
Teen Dance -----       Evening
Rae Bum s’ Dance Q ass  . . .  3:00 - 9:00 p m"
Badminton—
Junior  ....... - -----   3:15-5:30p.m.
Intermediate   ......... ............. .6:00 - 8:00 p m
Senior  -------- ----------------------------8:00-11:00 p.m




Fourth Street, Sidney ~  GR 5-293S
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chaptl of Chimes”
QU.4DRA a.nd NORTH PARE STS 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
UNCLE DUDLEY'S
TMDING POST
If I haven’t got it  
I can get it.
If I can’t g et it,
You forget it.
3732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 4 7 5 -2 4 6 9
BUY - SELL - TRADE
slay  at
f H E S H 0  .4 L H A R B O U R
r e s i d e n t i a l  h o t e l
l o r  Permanent Residence or Your Winter Holidays
Reasonable I’a t ^  include daily maid sen ’ice, and tliree dooice, 
delicious meals prepared in our own kitchens. You’ll enjoy this 
deluxe acc’ommodation, which offers the finest cuisine living in 
one of Vancouver I.sland’s most beautiful settings.
For Ftirther Information, Pka.se Call 
Mr. EIAVELL, GORDON HULRSE LTD., SIDNEY, B.C. 48-1
The B.P.O.E. Elks Sidney Lodge No. 477
Will MoM Tfteir First Bingo of the Winter Seasoa 011
Monday Evening, December 7, 1964 
Andrews’s Gburch Han Sidney
".;/ Starting/at?'S/'O 'cIock '?:
: to :ll''pZnt"
. ic 
m z m R N - D
•fr BODY WORK 
''f PAINTING
* COLLISION REPAIRS
oouMM m m & Rs
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BARGAINS — BARGAINS! — BARGAINS! 
Furniture - Pictures ■ China • Silverware - Etc.
Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
"" "■
I  mr OPEN rm D A 't M IG im  TILL 9 -TK
i  '
CHANGE YOXIE 
CHESTERI’IEI.D . . ,
, : : • f o r  , :
Generous Christmas Trade-In 
"'"On"Tour Old.'One,!" V"
J f e e  © M r
GARPET REMNANTS 
BEDDING, tAMPS, CUSHION
;Z : E t c .
" ' " ' " SAVE''.YOUR-DECEMBER■' SALES''SLIPŜ '"''
, You :Muy; R«v4he 4.iH'ky.,Wlnn('r'«fDiir (IiriMinuM'JIinM'
Selections Are Good ' 'z;
T
j'
"/ /  . " /  1
g  S c o r o o  A v o n u c  -  r t o u c :  G n  5 .U 7 1
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Comploio Homo Furnlshingg
IMiOiib (J H 5-2611 .  D781 Soi'oml Sli oet
LTD
/Hynow" U D
'FOR- T H E  'M EH  ■ We '  ,litiYv, 1 eef.ri e Si 'ijiver,$
Wrist Watches - Transis Radios, etc.
■   '    Z '-mma '■....  ' -ZZ ■c |s s ^ ^  FOR THE LADIES-
t Z j u ' v i i i f i  S e t s ,  l j n ( l i e . s ’ W r i s t  W a t c l i e s  
• : : B k e t r i c r i  A p p l i a n e o s  :
Yaeunin "CloaiKirs,/ Ratlios,, 0^. ,"'■/■
— A GOOD SUPPLY OF PR ACTICAL GIFTS FOR ALL
l o r i ’s
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